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AGENDA 
 

1. Citizen participation for items not otherwise on the agenda 
 

2. Approval of minutes from previous meetings 
 

3. Building Permit Reviews for Structures 50 Years of Age and Older 
 

4. Landmarks: 
a. Docket HP-18-0006: Eldorado Springs Resort 

Request: Boulder County Historic Landmark Designation of the historic resort 
complex. 

Location: 255 Artesian Drive (Parcels 157925406018, 157925414028, and 
157925400019), on the north side of Artesian Drive approximately 3 
miles west from the intersection of SH170 and SH93, in Section 25, 
Township 1S, Range 71W of the 6th Principal Meridian. 

Zoning: Agricultural (A), Business (B), Estate Residential (ER), and Forestry (F) 
Owner/ 
Applicant:  Eldorado Artesian Springs, Inc. 

 
5. Certificate of Appropriateness: 

a. Docket CA-18-0013: Hornbaker House – addition and renovations 
Request: Certificate of Appropriateness for an addition to and renovation of an 

historic structure 
Location: 471 Franklin Street, Niwot, in Section 25, T2N, R70W 
Zoning:  Niwot Rural Community District 2 (NRCD2) Zoning 
Owner/ 
Applicant:  471 LLC 
 

6. Other Business 
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DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT 
 
On Thursday, June 7, 2018, the Boulder County Historic Preservation Advisory Board held a regular 
meeting, convening at 6:04 p.m. and adjourning at 6:26 p.m.  
 
Board Members Present:  Jim Burrus - chair, Ilona Dotterer, Marissa Ferreira, Chuck Gray, 

Stan Nilson, and Rosslyn Scamehorn 
 
Board Members Excused: Jason Emery, Caitlin McKenna and George Schusler 
 
Staff Present:  Denise Grimm, Jessica Fasick, Land Use 
  Carol Beam, Parks and Open Space 
 
Interested Others:  0 
 

 
 

1. CITIZEN PARTICIPATION  

 
None. 
 

 
2. MINUTES 

 
Approval of the May 3, 2018 Historic Preservation Advisory Board Minutes: 
  

MOTION: Marissa Ferreira MOVED to approve the May 3, 2018 minutes as 
submitted. 

 
SECOND: Charles Gray 
 

 VOTE:  Motion PASSED unanimously 
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3. BUILDING PERMIT REVIEWS FOR STRUCTURES 50 YEARS & OLDER  

 
None. 
 
 

4. LANDMARKS 

 
a. Docket HP-18-0005: Warembourg House 

  Request:  Boulder County Historic Landmark Designation of the brick house 
  Location:  10234 Dillon Road, in Section 21, T1S, R69 in the 6th Principal 
    Meridian. 
  Zoning:   Agricultural (A) Zoning 
  Owner/ 
  Applicant:  Ashley Tittle Goldstein  
 
Staff member, Denise Grimm, gave the presentation. An application for landmark designation of the 
Warembourg House has been submitted by the owner, Ashley Goldstein. The landmark application is 
a request to landmark the historic brick house only.  There are several other buildings on the parcel; 
however, this request is to only landmark the brick house as none of the other structures were found 
to be eligible for landmark status. 
 
The Warembourg House is an example of a modest Tudor Revival house or English Norman Cottage, 
a style not often seen in rural Boulder County. The c. 1920s house is clad with blond brick in a 
common bond and has dark brick at the base with two separated bands of dark brick just above the 
base and dark brick above the windows and doors. The house has a side-facing gable roof intersected 
with a cross gable to the rear and a small intersecting gable above the front door. 
 
The house has a nearly 80-year association with the locally-prominent Warembourg family starting 
with Jule Warembourg when he bought the property in 1925 from Dr. Alvin Crannell. It’s unclear 
who had the home built – Dr. Crannell or Jule Warembourg – but the actual builder of the house may 
have been neighbor Henry Showalter, who was a bricklayer and contractor and is believed to have 
built his own English Norman Cottage at 10101 Dillon Road (since demolished). Jule Warembourg 
lived next to his brother Louis and they were both farmers as well as coal miners. Jule left the farm to 
Louis’ son, Albert, whose family held the property until 2004, although it had already been rented out 
for years. The present owner, Ashley Tittle Goldstein, bought the property in 2015. 
 
On October 31, 2017, a subcommittee of the HPAB reviewed the structures at 10234 Dillon Road for 
docket SE-17-0011: Goldstein Lot Recognition. The subcommittee only found the brick home to be 
eligible for landmark status as the other structures lacked significance or integrity and the site as a 
whole had lost its context with the demolition of several agricultural buildings. The subcommittee 
supported the Subdivision Exemption request with the condition that the brick home receive landmark 
status. 
 
SIGNIFICANCE 
 
The Warembourg House qualifies for landmark designation under Criteria 1, 3 and 4. 
 
Criteria 15-501(A)(1) The character, interest, or value of the proposed landmark is part of the 
development, heritage, or cultural characteristics of the county; 
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The Warembourg House is significant for its association with early 20th-century development 
of agriculture in Boulder County. 
 

Criteria 15-501(A)(3) the identification of the proposed landmark with a person or persons 
significantly contributing to the local, county, state, or national history; 
 

The Warembourg House is significant for its association with the Warembourg family who 
helped shape southeastern Boulder County and Louisville. 
 

Criteria 15-501(A)(4) The proposed landmark is an embodiment of the distinguishing characteristics 
of an architectural style valuable for the study of a period, type, method of construction, or the use of 
indigenous materials; 
 

The Warembourg House is significant as an example of a modest Tudor Revival residence 
also known as an English Norman Cottage, a style not often seen in rural Boulder County. 

 
  
 

RECOMMENDATION 
 
Staff recommends that the Historic Preservation Advisory Board APPROVE and recommend that the 
BOCC approve Docket HP-18-0005: Warembourg House under Criteria 1, 3 and 4 subject to the 
following conditions: 
 

1. Alteration of any exterior feature of the landmarked structure will require review and 
approval of a Certificate of Appropriateness (CA) by Boulder County (note: applicable 
county review processes, including but not limited to Site Plan Review, may be required). 
 
2. Regular maintenance which prolongs the life of the landmark, using original materials or 
materials that replicate the original materials, will not require review for a Certificate of 
Appropriateness, provided the Land Use Director has determined that the repair is minor in 
nature and will not damage any existing architectural features. Emergency repairs, which are 
temporary in nature, will not require review (note: Depending on the type of work, a building 
permit may still be required.) 

 
OPEN PUBLIC COMMENT 
 

• None 
 
CLOSE PUBLIC COMMENT 
 

MOTION:   Marissa Ferreira MOVED that HPAB APPROVE and recommended 
that the Board of County Commissioners APPROVE Docket HP-18-
0005: Warembourg House. 

 
SECOND:   Rosslyn Scamehorn  

  
VOTE:   Motion PASSED unanimously 
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5. OTHER BUSINESS 

 
a. Denise Grimm reminded HPAB that July’s meeting will be on the 12th and not the 5th. 
b. HPAB chair, Jim Burrus, asked if there were any field trips coming up.  Staff will discuss and 

figure something out. 
c. HPAB member, Marissa Ferreira, mentioned the Daily Camera article about Cardinal Mill 

and the historic preservation program. 

 
6. ADJOURNED 

 
The Boulder County Historic Preservation Advisory Board meeting was adjourned at 6:26 p.m. 
 

 
Detailed information regarding the docket items, including maps and legal descriptions 
are available for public use at the Land Use Department, 13th and Spruce, Boulder, CO 

303-441-3930. 
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PUBLIC HEARING 
 
STAFF PLANNER:  Denise Grimm    
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION RE: 
 
Docket HP-18-0006: Eldorado Springs Resort 

Request: Boulder County Historic Landmark Designation of the historic resort 
complex 

Location: 255 Artesian Drive (Parcels 157925406018, 157925414028, and 
157925400019), on the north side of Artesian Drive approximately 3 miles 
west from the intersection of SH170 and SH93, in Section 25, Township 1S, 
Range 71W 

Zoning: Agricultural (A), Business (B), Estate Residential (ER), and Forestry (F) 
Zoning Districts 

Owner/ 
Applicant:  Eldorado Artesian Springs, Inc. 

 
 
PURPOSE 
 
To determine if the nominated property qualifies for landmark designation, determine if the 
application is complete, and formulate recommendations for the Board of County Commissioners.   
 
BACKGROUND 
 
An application for landmark designation of the Eldorado Springs Resort has been submitted by the 
owners, Eldorado Artesian Springs, Inc.  The landmark application includes a request to landmark a 
site area (1.5 acres) encompassing the historic building complex north of the creek.  The eight 
contributing buildings include the ballroom, spring house, office/apartment building, annex building, 
pool office, picnic area between the pool and creek, pool, and picnic area shelter.  Noncontributing 
features include closed in area of upper deck, portion to the east of the enclosed upper deck area with 
structural failure occurring, locker rooms, ticket office, two well sheds and a foot bridge and gazebo 
not within the landmarked area,  
 
In 1904 Frank D. Fowler, a Denver businessman, and associates (Messrs. Garner, Stockton, Sprague 
and Ghost) purchased around 380 acres of land from George Taylor and established the Moffat Lakes 
Resort Company. 

 
HISTORIC PRESERVATION ADVISORY BOARD 

 
AGENDA ITEM 

 
Thursday, July 12, 2018 – 6:00 p.m. 

Third Floor Hearing Room 
Boulder County Courthouse 



 
They built pools, a hotel, and patrons could enjoy burro rides, a stocked trout pool, a sandy beach, 
picnic pavilions, and “crazy stairs" leading up the mountain side, and hiking trails leading to dramatic 
viewpoints. 
 
The resort drew celebrities such as Douglas Fairbanks and Mary Pickford, W. C. Fields, and Jimmy 
Durante.  The Glenn Miller Orchestra played at the resort and Dwight and Mamie Eisenhower 
honeymooned here.    
 
The resort saw numerous disasters over the years.  In 1924 the hotel burned and in 1929 a fire 
destroyed the dance hall, six adjacent concession buildings, the locker rooms, laundry room, and 
various private cabins. However, within five months, the resort buildings were reconstructed, at 
which time they took on their present Art Deco appearance.  
 
Fires in the 1930s destroyed two other dance halls and the ice house, which were not rebuilt. In 1938 
a massive flood undermined the foundation of the ballroom and southern observation deck causing 
them to collapse.  The flood also washed out roads and bridges, cabins, and the resort locker rooms.  
The ballroom and associated structures were repaired; however a large collapsed parapet above the 
main entrance of the ballroom was not reconstructed. WPA workers were reportedly employed to 
build a large stone retaining wall (still visible today) along the banks of the creek to prevent future 
damage.  
 
The following year, in 1939, the New Eldorado hotel burned down. A 1958 fire destroyed the resort 
bath house, pool office, and men's locker room.  The current locker rooms were built to replace these 
shortly after.  The north deck, but the roof has been removed. 
 
Jack and Mabel Fowler continued operating the resort donated "R&R" time to soldiers from Fort 
Logan during WWII.  In 1959, the Fowlers, along with their son Bill reformed the resort into the 
Eldorado Springs Canyon Club, a private club, symbolizing the end of an era in the resort's history.  
 
Beginning in the 1960s, Eldorado began a slow shift from a seasonal resort community to a popular 
rock climbing destination and year-round residential community. The lodging uses had ceased but the 
pool remained. 
 
In 1978, the Colorado State Parks purchased approximately 1,400 acres from the Fowlers, creating 
what is now Eldorado Canyon State Park. The Fowlers retained their water rights and all buildings 
associated with the resort 
until 1983, at which time they sold these assets to Doug Larson, Jeremy Martin, and Kevin Sipple 
who presently own and operate the property as Eldorado Artesian Springs, Inc. The company bottles 
and distributes Eldorado Natural Spring Water and continues to operate the pool and manage the 
remaining resort buildings. 
 
In recent months we have approved proposed alterations and renovation of the ballroom, the 
observation deck and replacement of the locker rooms and removal of features beyond repair. 
 
SIGNIFICANCE 
 
The Eldorado Springs Resort qualifies for landmark designation under Criteria 1, 3, 4 and 7. 
 
Criteria 15-501(A)(1) The character, interest, or value of the proposed landmark is part of the 
development, heritage, or cultural characteristics of the county;    

“as a symbol of the historic landscape of recreation in Boulder County." 
 



Criteria 15-501(A)(3) the identification of the proposed landmark with a person or persons 
significantly contributing to the local, county, state, or national history; 

“their association with Frank P. Fowler, who was the driving force behind the establishment 
of Eldorado Springs as an early twentieth century vacation destination, and whose family 
owned the resort until 1983.” 

 
Criteria 15-501(A)(4) The proposed landmark is an embodiment of the distinguishing characteristics 
of an architectural style valuable for the study of a period, type, method of construction, or the use of 
indigenous materials;   

“because the complex is one of eight recorded buildings in Boulder County constructed in 
the Art Deco style, and is probably the only Art Deco building in the county that is not in an 
urban setting:” 

 
Criteria 15-501(A)(7) the proposed landmark is an example of either architectural or structural 
innovation; 

“the ballroom and pool complex represent, by virtue of their style and size in a context 
that is so at odds with such overt man-made spectacle, a clear example of architectural 
innovation.” 

 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
Staff recommends that the Historic Preservation Advisory Board APPROVE and recommend that the 
BOCC approve Docket HP-18-0006: Eldorado Springs Resort under Criteria 1, 3, 4 and 7, subject 
to the following conditions: 
 
1. Alteration of any exterior feature of the landmarked structures or construction within 

the site area will require review and approval of a Certificate of Appropriateness 
(CA) by Boulder County (note: applicable county review processes, including but not 
limited to Site Plan Review, may be required), except for those projects previously 
approved by HPAB.   

 
2. Regular maintenance which prolongs the life of the landmark, using original 

materials or materials that replicate the original materials, will not require review for 
a Certificate of Appropriateness, provided the Land Use Director has determined that 
the repair is minor in nature and will not damage any existing architectural features.  
Emergency repairs, which are temporary in nature, will not require review (note: 
Depending on the type of work, a building permit may still be required.) 
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Boulder County Land Use Department
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Offìce Hours: Monday - Friday 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM

Historic Landmark Nomination Form
Nameof Property
Historlc N¡mc 

Eldorado springs Resort

OtherNames
Eldorado Artesian Springs, Inc.

Hlstor¡câl Nrrrat¡vr

i¡rppcndix r\

Location of

Classification

Froperty Ownership:

E Public E Private ü other

Categoryof Property:

E Structure E S¡te tr District

Number of Resources Within the Property (sites and districts only):

8 Contrlbuting Resources 8 Non-contributing Resources

Narrat¡vr Dcicrlblng Classlficatlon of Rcsourccs

i,ppendlx B, dso Appendlr F for numcricd fctturcs listing

Function or Use
Hiito¡ic Functions

Âppcndix C

Curcnt Functionsr

Âppendix C

lnt¡k. Stemp

!
1

I

I

255.Á,RTESI.{NDR
Addrc¡s(s)

LoTHELDOR¡\DOSPGS&LoTDMOFF TL{KES2NDTRÄCTNOFLOTD&TRÀCTBETWEENBLKSt&2MOFF TL KEs

EldoradoSprings
Clty Statc

co ZipCodc
8002s

Form: H/01 . Rev 08.27,10. g:/publlcations/historic/H0l LandmarkNominatlonApplicatlon.pdf



Resource DescriPtion

statement of significance See also Appendix D

Boulder County Criteria for Designation (check allthat apply):

E the character, interest, or value of the proposed landmark as part of the development, heritage, or cultural

characteristics of the county;

E Proposed landmark a! a location of a significant local, county, state, or nat¡onal event;

E the identification of the proposed landmark with a person or persons significantly contribut¡ng to the local, county,

state, or national historY;

E theproposedlandmarkasanembodimentofthedistinguishingcharacteristicsofanärch¡tecturalstylevaluablefor- iËi;dy"f . pàrioaiynà, m"itloa of construction, orthe use oiindlgenous materials;

I rneproposedlandmarkasidentifìcationoftheworkofanarchitect,landscapearchitect,ormasterbuilderwhose- *oi¡ frui influenced development in the county, state, or nation;

É The proposed land mark''s arch aeo log cal sign ificance;

m proposed landmark as an exampie aî eithér arch itectu rai0r :itructural tnnovation; andThe
to other dîbtih ctfVe struiturès, distrltts, olSltei whicrî r,{lould älso betr ihlp of the þroposèiJ landmaik

to be of historic signifìcance.
The relatloñ
determined

See attached Management Data Form and Historic Architectural Component FormsNef r¡tlvc D¡s¿r¡blnd Rêsourcc

lnl904, the tv¿s in 1908, the rrt d¿co bdhoour rvasl¡uilt in 1929 and
Arcar ofSignificrnce

Elilo¡ado Resort tìrst

reconstructcd aftcr the llootl in 1938,

the e4pa[ding popularity ofthe resort and grandiosc art dcco construction'
The devcloprncnt ofthe rcsortprcceding mld up to the llooil of 1938 rvr¡s charactcrized

Fcrlod of Slgnlllcancc

rcsort to thc

ofthc ballroo¡n rças built
for business on

lndcrnisercsortthcstw Iperiod post-wü-r
rcsort,thcof lvatcrthe âàs metnscommiltcd rhcto s'¡le ofsupportingThcncrv1983. olvnerslnotvnersprcscnt

4di, 1905. Exact rhte ofdlc ballroorn const¡uctlon isunkl¡orvn. T[recurrctrt
Sign¡ficant Datês

The resort

Slgnlflcant Pcrsons

Although designltion of this hlstorÍci¡l sitc is not l¡ccause ofsignifìcant there arc sonre nolcrvordr¡, persorrs rvorth nrcntionlng: Frank Forvler' (devcloper ofpersons,

oflloodFos4er the |ackr938, acquiredForylerthc & lr'fabel (follot*ingBmd tn ballroom), facklvlíllcrGlennBal¡fivin (playedentcrtrincr),thc (aclobaticrcsort), Ivy
10096 orvncr.s),Fos'leLtheintercstsodlcrall

Bi bliogra phical References
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Colorado Historical society - Office ofColorado Cultural Resource Survey, &Historic

Formt H/01 . Rev. 08.27.10 . g:/publicatlons/historic/H0l LandmarkNominationApplication'pdf
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ELDOR¡IDO ARTESIAN SPRINCS, INC.

Namc

EmallAddrcss

State

co
Sígnaturê

Namc

f)ous I¡rson and Erla f¡rson

Gty

Louiwille

EmailAddre¡s

doug@eldoradospri¡rgs.comi crica@cldoradospríngs,com

Stâte

co
Zip Codr

AOO77

Phonc Numbcr

303-604-30 l2; 303-60{-3000x3094

Signaturê

ParcclNumbcrDocket Numbcr

Asscssor lD Appllcatlon Datê

Form:H/01 .Rev.08.27.10.g:/publications/hístoric/H0lLandmarkNominationApplicatlon.pdf



APPENDIX A: HISTORICAL NARRATIVE

"The Eldorado Springs Resort - Swimming Fool and Ballroom Complex - is quite possibly one of the few

intact recreational centers from the early 1"900's remaining in Boulder County" (Colorado Cultural

Resource Survey).

The Complex is characterized by the Art Deco styling of the Ballroom and a couple of the other buildings

on site. Further distinctive styling is present in the form of the grandiose size of the features, especially

when compared to the surrounding residential structures in Eldorado Springs.

Once billed as "Coney lsland of the West," the Resort has hosted generations of patrons who came to

"take the waters', and absorb the other recreational and socialamenities of the Resort.

The Resort was developed by Frank Fowler. His family connection to.noted author and screen-writer

Gene Fowler led to many celebrities visiting the Resort'

The Colorado Cultural Resource Survey states, "For the last 100 years, this community has catered to

nationat and local recreation trends, and its continued presence stands as a testament to the changing

nature of recreation in Colorado.

ln addition to catering to the ever-changing and wide variety of recreationaltrends, the watersource is

of such quality asto establish itself as one of the besttasting spring waters in North America. Thistaste

appeal has created a market for the water as a bottled water product. The water has been offered for

sale dating back to the early L900's. The water is still available on-site at the self-service source or

throughout the region via extensive distribution channels.

Water bottling has a documented history dating to the 1940's, The current operators of the Resort also

transport the spring water to an off-site bottlirig facility.

Therefore, due to the connections to Boulder County history, the Art Deco and Grandiose architectural

features, the association with many celebrities, the lengthy history of recreational and social relevance

and the preeminent status of the spring water sources, we respectfully ask for historical recognition of

the Eldorado Springs Swimmíng Pool and Ballroom Complex'



APPENDIX B: Classification of Resources

Contributing:8

#1 Ballroom - signifcant
#2 Spring house

#3 Attached 2-story office/apartment/garage/water-vending. Significant but roofs/windows

need replaced.

#4 Annex Building: originally bathrooms and showers for the New Eldoràdo Hotel, has been a

climbing school, office, employee lounge, storage. Needs maintained.

#5 Current Pool Manager office. Freviously a dormitory, gallery. Significant, has art deco-styling.

#9 Historic Picnic Lounging area between pool and creek

#14 Pool -n*uds updated to meet code requirements.

#15 Shelter structure in picnic area

Non-contributing: 8

#6 Closed in portion of the upper deck. Not in line with other structures.

#7 Hanging chad

#8 Current locker rooms - lack of style significance {will be replaced as part of this project)

#10 Ticketing officefirst aid station. Built post-flood (1938) and does not have architectural

congruence. Will eventually need roof/windows replaced

#11 well shed - intent to remove

#12 well shed - intent to remove

#13 foot bridge, necessary but not contributing and needs replaced

#16 Gazebo, no longer stands and is on state property

I

I

I

I
¡

I

1



APPENDTX C - H|STORTC ANp CURRENT FUNCTIONS

Historic Functions:

DOMESTIC
Single dwelling
Multiple Dwelling
Secondary Structure
Hotel lnstitutional
Housing Camp
Village Site

COMMERCE
& TRADE
Business
Professional
Specialty Store
Department Store
Restaurant
Wârehouse

SOCIAL
Meeting Hall
Clubhouse
Civic

GOVERNMENT
Public Works - water utility

EDUCATION School- climbing
schoolidormitories, employee orientation
and training

RELIGION
Religious Facility
Ceremoníalsite

RECREATION
& CULTURE
Theater
Auditorium
Museum
Music Facility
Sports Facility
Outdoor Recreation

AGRICULTURE/ SUBSTITENCE
Processíng
Storage
Agricultural Field
Hortícultu ral Facility
Agricultural Outbuilding
lrrigation Facility

TNDUSTRY/ PROçESSING/
EXTRACTION
Man ufactu ring Facility-Extractive
Watenrorks
Energy Facility
Industrial Storage

HEALTH CARE
Clinic
Resort .

LANDSCAPE
Parking Lot
Plaza
Garden
Underwater
Natural Feature
Street furniture/Object

TRANSPORTATION - Pedestrian
Related (bridge)

i
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i
I
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Cu[rent Functions:

DOMESTIC
Secondary Structure

COMMERCE
& TRADE
Business
Professional
Specialty Store
Department Store
Restaurant
Warehouse

SOCIAL
Meeting Hall
Clubhouse
Civic

GOVERNMENT
Public Works - water utility

EDUCATION School- climbing
school/dormitories, employee orientation
and training

RELIGION
Religious Facility
Ceremonial Site

RECREATION
& CULTURE

APPENDIX C _ HISTORIC AND CUR RENT FUNCTIONS

HEALTH CARE
Clinic
Resort

LANDSCAPE
Parking Lot
Plaza
Garden
Unden¡vater
Natural Feature
Street furniture/Object

TRANSPORTATION - Pedestrian Related
(bridge)

Audiiorium
Museum
Music Facility
Sports Facility
Outdoor Recreation

AG RICULTU RE/ SUBSTITENCE
Processing
Storage
Horticultural Facility
Agricultural Outbuilding
lrrigation Facility

INDUSTRY/ PROCESSING/ EXTRACTION
Man ufacturing Facility-Extractive
Waterworks
lndustrial Storage



APPENDIX D: Statement of Significance

According to the Colorado Cultural Resource Survey from 2005;

.The pool and ballroom complex at Eldorado Springs is recommended as eligible for NRHP nomination
under Criteria A in the area of entertainment and recreation for associatíons with the'history and development of
hot springs resorts Colorado (period of significance is 1904, the year of establishment, to 1959. the year in which
the resort was reorganized), and under Criteria C for architectural embodiment of the Art Deco style (period of
significance is 1930, the year that the present buildings were constructed after a maior firè at the resort).
CRITERION A: The swirnming pool, ballroqm building, and associated buildings and structures at Eldorado Springs

are arguably the only truly intact symbol of Eldorado Springs as a distinctive entity in the history of tsoulder County
and, indeed, the Front Range. Few other places remain in Boulder County that so identifiably grew out of the early
days of recreation tourism in Colorado, and fewer still embody the rugged glamour for which Eldorado Springs was

renowned. The pool/ballroom complex symbolizes Colsrado's first maior tourism boom, which drew thousands of
people to the therapeutic hot springs waters of the Rocky Mountains. ln response to the tremendous success of
other hot springs resorts throughout Colorado, such as Glenwood and Manitou Springs, the Moffat Lakes Resort
Company purchased the springs and associated land in 1904 and established Eldorado Springs as one of the most
fashionable destinations in Colorado. The resort drew wealthy patrons from Denver, tsoulder, and, to a lesser

extent, the greater Front Range, Among the more famous individuals assocíated with the resort were Dwight and
Mamie Eisenhower, who spent their honeymoon in one of the srnall resort cottages (5819883), Glenn Miller, who
performed with his orchestra in the ballroom, and lvy Baldwin, the well-known peiformer, who entertained
thousands with his famed high-wire act above the canyon flosr. At the height of its popularity, Eldorado Springs

was óne ofthe better-known hot springs resorts in Colorado. Since then, a series ofdisasters and changes in use

have resulted in the near disuse of the complex: while the pool remains open seasonally, the ballroom and many
associated buildings have fallen into disuse and, in some cases, disrepair. Despite these changes, the
pool/ballroom complex remains the architectural, developmental, and historic heart of Eldorado Springs, and

continues to communicate its role in the development of hot springs and leisure recreation throughout the state.

CRITERION C: The ballroom was constructed in minimalist Art Deco style, and exhibits such'defining
characteristics as a streamlined design, stucco wall surfaces, a flat roof with parapét, decorative vertical
projections above the roof line at regular intervals, tall, stepped parapets above entrances, and grouped casement
windows. This is the only recorded Art Deco hot springs reéort building in Colorado, and a could possibly be among
the only Art Deco hot springs buildings in the countr¡ although further research would cerlainly be required to
assert such a determination. The pool/ballroom complex is further recornmended as eligible for Boulder County
Landmark desígnation under Criteria 1, 3. 4. and 7. for the following reasons: as a symbol of the historic landscape
of recreation in Boulder County, they are "part ofthe developmen! heritage, or cultural characteristics ofthe
county" (Criterion 1); their assocîation with Frank P. Fowler, who was the driving force behind the etablishment of
Eldorado Springs as an early twentieth century vacation destination, and whose family owned the resort until
1983. Which assôciates the buildings "with a person or persons significantly contributing to the local, county, state,
or national history" (Criterion 3): because the complex is one of eight recorded buildings in Boulder County
constructed in the Art Deco style, and is probably the only Art Deco building in the county that is not in an urban
setting: (Criterion 4); and because the ballroom and pool complex represent, by vírtue of their style and size in a
context that ís so at odds with such overt man-made spectacle, a clear example of architectural innovation
(Criterion 7).

ln th.e opin¡on of applicant, this excerpt is a sufficient descr¡ption of the resources to be

protected,
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Rev. 9/98
illenagcmentDatr Form

(Page 1 of9)

The Management Data Form should be completed for each cultural resource recorded during an archaeological
survey. Exceptions to this are isolated finds and re-evaluations, neither of which require a Management Data Form.

PleaEe attach the appropriate component forms and use continuation pages if necessary,

1, Resource Number: 5BLg882 (Note: An hiçtoricallv associated cornponent of this site, Fealure, '!.6, is- DresentlV

sitqgted on propertv oq¡ed bv Colorado $tate Pafks. and has been previorlg-lv recorded as 58L7295.) .,.

2. Temporary Resource Number: 255 Artesian Drivq

3. Atta-ch.ments (check aE many as apply) 4. Officialdetermination (OAHP use only)

-Prehistoric 

Archaeological Component Determined

-Historic 

ArchaeologicalComponent Determined Not Eligible
X Historic Architecturàl Component Form Nominated
X Sketch/lnstrument Map (required) Need Data
X U.S.G.S. Map Photocopy (required) Contributing to NR Dist.
X Photograph(s) Not Contributing to NR Dist.
Other, specify: 1910 Eldorado Sod

I. IDENTIF¡CATION

5, Resource Name Eldorado Sorinos Pool/Ballroo.r.n.C.o-molex

6. Project Name/Number: Boqlder County Historic Suruey. State Hislorical Fund ProieQLNLÙl:0â06Q

7. Governmentlnvolvement:Locel X State X Federal n/a

Agency: Bor¡lder Countv Parke nrl (lnen Snane -Stafe Hiclori¡sl trund

8. Site Categories: Check as many as apply

Prehistoric: archaeological site_ paleontological site

in existing National Register District? yes_ no X name , . : .-

Historic: archaeologysite- building(s)Å structure(s)-! object(s) X

in existing National Register District? Vês 

- 
no.[ name

9. Owner(s)'s Name and Address: Eldorado Sprinos Watdr. P.Q,,Box 445. Eldoradg.Springs. CO 80025-0¿145

10. Boundary Description and Justification: The boundary iç. illustrated ôn the accomoarìy¡no aer¡al photooraDh.

and includes all st?ndino buildinqs and sj!'uctures that historically functloned as part of the Eldorado Sprinqs

oool/ballroom comolex. The boundarv is generally.{elineated bv F-ldorado Sorings Qriv,e on the south. by

Artesian Drive gn the eagtern ooftion of the north þoundary.., and by the soytfreast-facino hillside pE the

Westem oortion of.the north b.ogndarv, The comple¡ is generally bounded lhe east by the eastern lilnlf.-oj

feattrre 9. and on the west by the western limit of feature 1_6 (see attachgd Alchitectural compqnent forms).

'11. Site/PropertyDimensions: 177 mx 46 m Area: _9..142 m2(+4047) 2 acres

Area was calculated as: Length x Width I OR (length X width) X .785_
rectangle/square ellipse

I¡. LOCATION

12. LegalLocation

PM ô Township 19_ Range_ZlN- Section 25 part all 1/4 of SW 1/4 of NE 1/4 of SE 1/4

PM_-9_ Township 13 Range_ZlN Section 25_ _114 of N 112 of SE 1/4 of SÊ %

PM 6 Township -!Ê- Range 71N Section 25 SW 1/4of SE 1/4of NE 1/4of SE 1/4
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(Page 2 of 9)

if section is irregular, explain alignment method:

13. USGS Quad: Eldorado Sorinos 7.5' X 15' - Date(s): 1979' ,, (anâch photocopy)

15. Other Maps:14. Coung: Boulder

16. UTM Reference (NAD 27):

A.a3,4 7 61 9 7 mE 4 4J'-g--O-l- 4 mN

17. Address: 2SS Artesian Drive Lot

TRACT N OF LoT D & TRACT BETWEEN BLKS 1 & 2 MOFFAT LAKES MINUS Sl\,!Af"L PORTION AT

NORTHERN EDGE OF PARCEL SPLIT BY R#21917q8 Block ..Moffatt Lakes 2 Subdivision

18. Location/Access:

I. NATURAL ENVIRONMENT

19. Topooraohic Feature(s)

-mountain

mN

-mNmN

_hiI
tableland/rnesa

_ridge
_saddlelpass

alcove/rockshelter
_cliff
_slope

_ ledge
_ terrace/bench
X canyon

_ valley

- 
basin

- 
floodplain

_ cutbank
_ arroyo/gully

_ playa

_ talus slope

- 
alluvial fan

_ plain
dune

20, Site Topographic Description (mention named landforms): The complex sits along side, and pafiially astride,

South Boulder Creek just west of the mouth of Eldorado Canyon. The property sits at the westernmost edge

21. Site Elevation: 5.800 feet =(¡.3048) 1.768

none

Degree of Slope on Site: 0 - 90 deorees 24. SoilDepth:

Soil Description (character and color): not tested

Depositional Environment:

meters 22. Aspect Easterly (picnic shelter),

nottested cm23

25

26

-Aeolian
_X.. Alluvial

X _Colluvial

- 
Moraine

Residual
None

27.

28.

29.

Other,

Nearest Water: name/nature; Sotrlh Boulder distance: 0 -46 m _1ELft,

Nearest Permanenl Water: name: -South Boulder CreeUcreek distance: 0 - 46 m -lglft.
Vegetation on Site (list predominant species): Although a variety of vegetation communities exlsts in close

proximig to the pool/ballroom complex, tha species that grow on,. or directly adjacent to, the property consist

primarily of Ponderosa pine, Rocky Moúntain.juniper, aspen, plains and narrowleaf cottonwood, willows, and

various mountaln shrubs and grasses. Moss and líchen communíties are also prevalent.
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Temporary Resource Number: 255 Artesian Drive

Management Data Form
(Paqe 3 of 9)

30, Vegetation Associations/Communities Surrounding Site; Riparian, mixed shrubland and Douglas-fir forest

lV. NAIoNAUSTATeRec¡steREltelalLlwAssEssMENT

31. Context or Theme: ENTERTAINMENT / REGREATION (Recreational facilities in mountain resort

communitiesl

32. Applicable National Register Criteria:

X A. Associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad pattern of our history; or

B. Associated with the lives of persons significant in our past; or

X C. Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction, or that
represent the work of a master, or that possess high'artistic values, or that represent a significant
and distinguishable entity whose components may lack individual distinction; or

D. Has yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important in history or prehistory; or

Qualifies under exceptions A through G.

Level of Significance: National State X Local 

-15-501 Griterla for Landmark Oesignatlon from Article 15, the Historic Preservation section, of the Boulder
County Lend Use Code provides the following guidance for local landmarking:

A. ln determining whether.a structure, site, or district is appropriate for designation as a historic landmark, HPAB
and the Boaid shall consider whether the landmark proposed for designation meets one or more of the
following criteria:

X 1. the character, interest, or value of the proposed landmark as part of the development,
heritage, or cultural characteristics of the county;

2. the proposed landmark as a location of a significant local, county, state, or national event;

X 3. the identification of the proposed landmark with a person or persons significantly contributing
to the local, county, state, or national h¡story;

X _ 4. the proposed landmark as an embodiment of the distinguishing characteristics of an
architectural style valuable for the study of a period, $pe, method of construction, or the use' of indigenous materials;

5. the proposed landmerk as identification of the work of an architect, landgcape architect, or
master builder whose work has influenced development in the county, state, or nation;

6. theproposedlandmark'sarchaeologicalsþnificance;

X 7. the proposed landmark as an example of either architectural or structural innovation; and

8. the relationship of the proposed landmark to other distinctive structures, districts, or sites
which would also be determined to be of historic significance.

Does not meet any of the above Boulder Coun$ criteria
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33. Condition
a. Architectural/Structural

_ExcellentX Good
X Fair
X Deteriorated

_Ruins

4of

b. Archaeolooicgl/Faleq¡ltolooicel
Undisturbed

X Moderate disturbance (as a result of periods of flooding)
Heavy disturbance
Total disturbance

deteriorated, .ln qeneral, the site is in oood to fair condltion. with the north side of the ballroom and a few

places on the oool complex buildinos_ deterigra!!¡q. All buildinos apoear to be structurallv sound. although

further assessment is probably neçegsary, The remaining picnic shelter (feature 16, 58L7295) is

deteriorated.

35. Vandalism: yes _ no X describe:

36. National Register Eligibility Field Assessment: (Note: Supporting historical background is provided in an

attachment.)

Eligible _X Not Eligible _ Need Þata

Statement of Significance/N. R, H. P. Justification:

The oooland ballroom comolex at Eldorado Sorings is recommended as çligiblgjg.r NRHP nominatio.n..under

Çriteria A in the area gf entertainment and recreation for associations with the history and develooment of hot
' springs.rqsorts.Colg!'ãC.o (period of significance is 1904. the yearof establishment. to 1959, the vear in which

he resort was reorg?fri7.ed). and under Criteria C for architectural embodiment of the Art Deco style (period of

sionificance is 1930. the yqar that the oresent buildings were constructed after a maior fire at the resortì.

GRITERION A: The swimming pool. ballroom_þgjldino. and assogiale{. þqiJ.dinqg and structures at Eldorado

Sprinos are ergu?bly the Q,nly trul,v intact symbol of Eldorado Sorinos as a distinctive entitv in the historv-of

Boulder Countv and. indee-d,.the, Front Ranqe. Few other olaces remain in Boulder Countv lhat so iden-ti!¡ably

orew out of the earlv davs of recraation tourism in Colorado. an4.f_qtlll.qr still embpdy,thg rugged glamour for

which Eldorado Springs was renowned. The oopl/ballroom c,gFplex symbolizes Çglorado's first maior tourisfn

boom. which drew thousands of people to the therapg!$c hot springs WptÇrq -g-Llhe Rockv Mountains, ln

response to the tremendous success of other hot sprinos resorts throuohout Colorado. such as Glenwood and

Manitou Sprinqs. the Moffat Lakes Resort Companv purchased the sorinos and associated land ln.1904 and

established Eldorado Sorinos es one of the most fashionable destinations in Colorado, The le_sgrt drew wealthv

qatJqns,.from Denver. Boulder, and. to a lesser extent_lhe greater Front Range. Amonq the more famous

lndividualc acsaniale¡l wlth the resoñ warc Dwiaht and Mamie Flsenhower whn snent fheir honevmonn in one of

the small resort cottages (5819883). Glenn Miller. who oerformed with his orchesÍ.a,in the ballroom. Aild lW

Ealdwin. the well-known performer. who entertained thousands wjth.hjs famed hiqh-wire act above. the canyon

floor, At the heiqht of its popul?ritv. Eldorado Sorinqg,Was one of the better-kngwn hot springs resorts in

Colorado. Since then. a series gf disasters and chanqeg in use have resulted in the near disuse of the comolex:

while the pool remains ooen seasonallv... the ballroom and man!1, associated buildinos have fallen intq disuse
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Temporary Resource Number: 255 Artesian Drive

tlanagement Detr Form
(Page 5of9)

and. in some cases. disreoair, Despite tlese changes, the pgol/ballropm complex rgmains thê ârchitectural.

developmental. and historic heart of Eldorado Sprinos, ?nd conti[ues to coqrfLunicate its role in thQ

development of hot springs and- leisure recreation .,Jhrouqhou! the stâte'

qFULERIOIL.!9: Thg-ballroo.n was construc{ed in minifnalist Art Deco style. .Ðd exhibitq such defining

characteristics as a streamlined design, siucqo wall surfaces, a flãt roof with oarapet, decorative.ì¡-ertical

projections above the roof line at regular interyals. tall, stepoed oarapets abgve entreqges, and groUÞed

casement windows. This is the onlv rgcorded Art Deco hot sprinäs resort buildino in Colqredo. and e cq.UISl

posslô/v be among the onlv Art Deco hot springs buildinos in the cguirtrv. althouqh furthet,, research would

iertainly be requjfed to assert such a determination.

The pool/ballfç¡om corTolex is fufher recommended as eligibie for Boulder Countv Landmark desionation

under Criteria 1. 3. 4. and 7. for the followinq reasons: as a symbol of the hisloric lanCscaoe of rec(93tion in

Boulder Countv. thev are "oart of the develooment, heritage. or cultural characteristics ol-the countv" (CJ]terion

1): their association witb Frank,9. Fowler. who was the dflving for,ce behind the establishmeît-of Eldorado

Springqas an eArly twenlleth centurv vacation destination. and whose famity owned the resort until 1983. which

associates the buildinos "with a oerson or per.sons significantlv contributino to the local. countv, stete. ofJl=ational

history" (Criterion 3): because the comolex is oFe of eight recorded buildinos in Boulder Çountv construgted in

the Art Deco style. and is orobablv the.gnlv Art. Deco buildino in the county that is not in.an urban setting:

(Critefion 4l: and þecausq the ballroom aÊd nool çomolex represent. bv virtue of,their style and size in a co[text

th3t is so a! odds with such overt man-maC.e spectacle, a clear examole of architectural innov?tion (Criterion 7).

37. Status in an Existing National Register Dishict N/A

Contributing _ Non-Contributing
'38. 

National Register District Potential yes 

- 
no X , discuss:

The sþnificance of ElCoradoSprings is based around the,oool/ballroofn.comqlex and itq reflection of ever-

chanoing ideas of-recreatlon. Fo_r_.!he last 100 vears. this comr.nunitv has catered to¡ationaland localrecr.eation

. trgnds. afrd its continued presence stafrds as a testament to the changing nature of recreation in Colorado.

Several natural dis?plþrs. including floods and fires. damaoed and/or destroyed a laroe n!¡mber of t&
buildings withinllhe town. Cgnseouentlv. mAny gt.the bpildinos l-rave been reconstructed or heavily remcdeled.

ln additlon to the loss of historic buÍldinos throuqh natural ceuses. other changes have taken a toll on the historic

qharaclgr of the communiw. Residents of Eldorado SpÍnqs have açcommod?ted modg!!ì lifeqtylgs bY

significantly mqdiffino their homes or demolíshinq historic buildings êllogethgJ and replacino.!hem with gutof-

scale new homeg. As a result, the-residsjntial,architecture has changed intg a wi{gly variçLassortmgnt of

modern homes and modified historic cottaqes. Thouqh Eldorado Springs. acouireg chafacter fr:om othqr

elementg of the communitv. its architecJural qharacter is no lonoer based on intact historic features. lf anythino,

its unioue architectural character cguld best be descrþed aslravinil ggrwn out of unrequlated imorgvisat¡on and

adaotatio¡L
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The pool/ballregE qomplex, although its condition is deterioratino. renains at the hearl of-Eldorado Sorings.

both in location and sojrit. The po_ql still operates seasonally. and algng with other buildinos. in the complçx. is

owned and used bv the Eldorado Artesian Springs Co.. which bottles and sells the canyon's soring water.

Althouoh time and the elements have tiaken their toll on the pool/ballroom comolex and other resort buildings. a

oreat ootential for rehabilitation remains. Were there to be a historic-.Cistrict in Eld_qrado Sorings. the resort

would negçg.sarily'be central to it.. Howeyer, at this time Eldorado Sprinos is nol recommended for consider?tion

for a Natlonal Register district nominatiorL.based on the overall lack of hi-gtor'rc physical inte.gritv in the resj-d.ential

architecture of the town.

V. IIIANAGEMENT AND ADIIJIIN¡STRATIVE DATA

39. Threats to Resource: Water erosion X Wind erosion - X Grazing 

-Neglect 
X

Vandalism 

- 
Recreation 

- 
Gonstruction 

- 
Other (speclfy):

comments: Altlrough the soringhouse/oowerhouse and other buildings associated with the oool/ballroom

complex are in qood condition and do not apnear to be threatened. the ballroom and pool comolex,,And the

ballroom in oarticular. are showino signs of deterioration and neglect. ln places. oarticularlì/ on the north side

of the ballroom lngtaþly the side visitors to Eldorado Sprinos do not usually see). the stucco is fallino awav

and the boards beneath are exoosed to decav. ln one olace. the wall is patched with a large sheet of olvwood.

Rains iî. Eldorado Canyon can be siçnificant. and wiod can þe gale-force. Begeuse of thig. the bqllfoom

þ_ujldlnlis inLmore serious danoer of further deterioLatio¡ lha¡ if it stood in ê.more orotected loca$on. The

sinole visiblv ç.þnding picnic shglter. by nature of its les.s robust construc'tion and as 
-a. 

result of disuse. is thg

most clearlv C.gteriorated structure associatqd with the complex,

40. Existing Protection: None X Marked --)( _ Fenced X Patrolled _ Access controlled*X_

other (specify): Gombination of the above.

,

43. Management Recornmendations: Avojd further deterioration of the oooUballroom-buildinq. and avoid or

milioate imoacts that would comoromise the character and se-ttina of the historie site

VI. DOCUMENTATION

44, Previous Actions Accomplished at the site: Nonç.

a, Excavationò: Test Partial- Complete- Date(s):

b, Stabilization: Date(s):

c. HABS/HAER Documentation: Date(s) & Numbers:

d. Other:

45. Known collections/reports/interviews and other references (llst):

o Anon ND A. "Eldolado Resort History: Coney lsland of the West"/Eldorado Natural Spring Watef. Eldorado

Artesian Springs Company website. ñttp:l\,vww.eldoradosprings.com/?action=resorthistory. Site accessed

March 200ô.
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o Anon ND B, "Hotels and High Wire: 100 years of the Edorado Spring Story" Cine Design Films Website.

http://www.cinedesignfilms.com/hotels.html. Site accessed March 2006.

¡ Anon ND C. "Eldorado Springs: 150 Years of HistoryiEldorado Springs Photo History" People for Eldorado

Mountain. www.eldoradomtn.org/eldo3allery/index.html, Site accessed March 2006.

. Anon ND D. "The Eldorado Springs Hotel." Vertical file ESHSC 755 8.2 F.2, Carnegie Branch Library for

Local History, Botilder, Colorado.

. Anon ND E. "Eldorado SprÍngs Resort 'Canon [sic] Camp."' Vertical file ESHSC 755 8.2 F.2, Carnegie

Branch Library for LocalHistory, Boulder, Colorado.

o Anon ND F. "Floods." Verticalfile ESHSC 755B..2 F.20, Carnegie Brench Library for Local History, Boulder'

Colorado.

¡ Boulder County Assessor Real Estate Appraisal Card Master lndex. Carnegie Branch Library for Local

History, Boulder, Colorado,

. Boulder County Clerk and Recorder |CRIS database. Accessed March/April 2006.

. Cahill, Rick (ND). "Eldorado Springs: A History." Verticalfile ESHSG 755 8.1 F.3, Camegie Branch Llbrary

for Local History, Boulder, Colorado.

r Colorado State Parks (2005), "Eldorado Canyon State Park Fiscal Year 2003-2004 Park Facts."

http://www,parks.state.co.us/default.asp?parklD=81&action=park. Site accessed February 2006.

o Denver Pubtic Library digital photograph archive (httpJ/photoswest.org). lmage'call numbers K8137,

cHs,x6889, X-8146, MCC-1391, X-214A2, X-8136, X-8135, X4009, X-8167, X-8154.

r Eldorado Springs fire history document collectíon. Vertical file ESHSC 755 8.2 F.7, Carnegie Branch Library

for Local History, Boulder, Colorado.

r Eldorado Springs NaturalSpring Waterweþsite, "Eldorado Resort History":

http://www,eldoradosprings.com/?action=resoft Page accessed March 2006.

. Fowler, Jack and Mabel, unknown interviewer, date unknown, Oral History 0221, interview, Maria Rogers

Oral History Program Collection, Carnegie Branch Library for Local History, Boulder, CO.

o Fowler, Mabel, interviewed by Joanna Sampson, 1996, Oral History 0890, interview, Maria Rogers Oral

History Program Collection, Carnegie Branch Library for Local History, Boulder, CO.
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History of the.Fldorado Sorinqq Resort

(NOTE: The multitude. of disasters at the resort qnd the absence of accessible

documentation mad.e it difficult to determine exactlv how the..built enyironment of the resort

evolved, Comoilino a list of ofiginal and reconstructed buildinqs at the rgsort was akin to

chasing a movino tarqet. as so many of the buildings were destroyed, rebuÍlt, destroyed

aoain. and vet aoain rebqilt. oftçn in dlfferent stvles and different places. Histofic

photooraohs. oral histories. newspaper artícles. and a few historic maps oroved to be lhe

best resourçgs for identiting the ohvsical historv of the resort. However. the lack 9f acces.s

to historic recofds madç the tash of developing a built chronoloqj.cal histqry very difficult.

The built history of the resort remainq somewhFt confusing. even to those who recorded the

buildinos. and as a result this docqmentation.,effort focused on thosq builglings thqt stand

today. rathelthan the buildinqs that they reolaced.l

The dqvelopment and subgqquent gccess of the Eldorado Sorinos resort is laroelv due

to the vision of Frank D. Fowler. a Denver businessman whq was drgwn to..theJatural

beautv,of Eldorado Canvon 4nd he p.Uri$ of lts sprino water. Fowler was not the first to

recogniz.e the extraordinarv iu-alities of the canvon. nor was he the first to exoloit the

commercial ootenlial of the area. _ Archaeolggioal data indicates that Utes freouented the

area. and_.earlv settlers were liKewise drawn to the canyon and its emanatinq hot sorino

water. ln 1902. Marv and George Taylor established a qpiritualj"st camo_At the mouth of

Eldorado Cenvon. known "Èrnfvlon Camo;" For a fee. participantg could re0t'tent

4_atural beauty and "healthfull_waters ollhe canyon. ln 1904. Frank Fgwler and associates

lMessrs. _Çamer. Stockton. Spragqe. and Ghost) purchased aroqnd 390 acres gf the

Canyon Carno from Georoe_Taylor and-established the Moffat Lakes Resort Qompany.

Althoggh the official$nd transfer did not occur untíl 1904. Frank Fowfer's son. Jack. who

would later inhqfit the resort. recalls that his father fi!:st visited the canyon in 1_900 and

constructed the first small. oool in 1902. which was known a! that time as the BoulÉer

Radium Springs. and latgr as the Moffat Snrinqs. The popqlarity of thg pool necessitated
¡L^ ---^a-'.^¡¡^- ^3 ^ ^^^^*i l----- ---l ..,L!-L 

-^--..--J ^ô 
t--1 L., F^ ¡- -a a- t^^/¡ne coi-tsriiiQiiOn Oi â _SeConO. iãiQei.äOOi. wÍiici¡ inÊâSuieú Zö î€€i DV 5it 1ê€1. ¡ñ î¡iU4 OÍ

1906. The lgrger oool was constructed to the east of the orioinal oool, which Eat

aooroximately Where the current ballroom stands. The newer oool followed the creek line,

and was thus sitqated at a sliqhtanole to the older poo!, Bì/ 1906. the older oool had been

converted into a covered pooj lhe second.was an opçn-air'oool. end a thir3, yet lager. pool
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W-as_added.(th.ip pool is still in use). (Note: These dates were. oþ-Fined from a combinatio!

of Jack Fowler's oral historv recordinos on file at the Carnegie Branch Librarv for Local

higgory,anC dated olat maos, Other sources, includino local historian Joanna Samoson's

wr.itten lllgtory. the present property owner's website. and newspaper articles. reflect

differinq dates for the construction of the pools. and in fact Jack Fowler and his wife. Mabel.

recount diffelent dates in different intervièws. As a result. the dates provided above q4.n

only be considered aooroximate.l A 1904 plat map indicates that th-Q-lgroEr oool had been

olanned for some time. and was initially designed to be more than twice as long as the 125

ft bv 50 ft pool that was ultimately constructed. (Literary sgurgqs reiord the length of the

ooolas 120.fqgj!ong,,however 1910 and 1932_r.esprt brochures statglhat.t!ç ooolwas 125

feet.-lQngl This c-g.rtp,inly woul4..hqì¡e rivaled other buddino hot sorings resorts in the

Colorado Rockies. inoluhino the ren,ow0-qt-.G,leEly-9gd Springs- ho!, springs poql

(5GF.1050.2). which presþntlv measures 405 feet by 100 feet.

Notonlywas the pool envisionêd as a qrand attraction on its own. but a 1904 plat maP

illusgHtinq_tbe proposed desion indicates that the entire resort communitv was desiçned to

be an Edwardian masterpiece of refined. park-llke mounta¡n luxury. featur¡ng qrand

pavilions. fountains. and small ponds llanding to the community's first name of Moffât

Lakesl, all surrounded þy tidy rows of private and resort-owned cottages. Based on

drawinqs of the_envisioned resort. one can imaqine languid Denver socialites perusing

Rudvard Kipling novels in the shade overlooking sculpteC gardens and a creek featurino the

perfect comoosition of manicured sandy banks and rocky cascades. The 1904 concept was

never fully realize{_A.nd the m4ority of these desiqns were sionificantlv downsized or

abandoned .altoqether. ln spite. of such chanqps. thg-fgsort,.remained an impressive

destination. A 1910 visitor map (attæbgd) indicatqs, that-in aCdition to the pool. patrons

cp_uld gDigy buno rides. q qlocked trout pool. a sandy beach. oicnic pa.vjliqns. "crazy staird

leading uo the mountain,gide. and hiking trails leading to dramatic viewooints,

Following the conglfuction of the pools. visitors came in droves. In 1906. the Grandview

hotel was erected to accommodate the tourlst crowds. The three-storv Grarldview was

situated northwest of the oogls. and featured a hlpped roof with flared eay.es and ele9.a!I

verandas that wraoped argund the uooer floors. The hote!..rivas immediately.. $lled te

capacity: a 1907 article_tgported that over 40,000 peoole yisited the resort in that vear. and

that nearlv tw¡ce that number were expected for the follgwing season. ln response, thê

leyish New Eldorado a[d_Crags hotels opened their doors in..,1908, The New Eldorado

Hotel. with.ils dormered hio roof and oillargd U-shaoed verandas. was oe!'C.hed to the noñh

of the oools. The interior featured_wood and leather furnishinqs. Ji.ffany lioht fixtures in soft
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greens and yellows. and qrand stone fireplaces. The hotel debuted on Mav 16. 1908. to

rave reviews. A Denver newspapef. rgoorled that "This hotel ls one of the most comÞlete

and up-to-date houses_ of its kind to be found at anv of the 9g!g-f.ado summer resorts. lt is

finished throughout i|l' mission stvle. and is located on a blutf from which ooint a most

maonificent víew is obtained of the ß-gckies. The site overlooks the resoft grounds and

.beautiful South Boulder canon fsicl...The completion of the New Eldorado hotel also places

Eldorado Sorings in line with the best Colorado resorts. The cuisine,vyi!1.þ.-e--[rst class in

every oarticular. and soecial attention will be paid banquets. privatê dlnngæqftiqs 4nd the

like. Sunday dinners will also be a feature and it is expected that the new hotel will prove a

most pooular olace durino the summefJEonths" (New Ê/dorado Sprhos Hofel Readv for

Ihrongs -tårs Summer. 1908:12ì. Every detail was eleoant even the butter was cut inlo

squ.ares and embosqgf with the imaqe of a flower. The Craos hotelwas sjmilarly outfitted.

and was situated.on a ledge high aþgvq the canvon floor. providing,e spectacular.Vi.e.w gf

the mountain and orairie landscaoes below.

Once the reson was establiEhed. visitors were lured to Eldorado Springs by the idea that

thev could eniov and experiefice ruoqed nature in a settinq that was in all ways cívilized.

from the easv train access to the cozy cgttaoe living to sunbathing by thq. pggl.tg..mg9.ß[gh!

waltzes. that the American West offered tourists. All thinos-romanoe. luxurv. adventure.

and more-was an idea that waq oerfectlv embodied. And indeed commerciallzed. in

Ëldorado Sprinos: as g.eographer J. B. J.g.çkson noted. "The thirçlof the American tourist for

Bsmance is insatiable. and the West is wheie hg prefers to look for it" (J-Ackson 1997:352ì.

Over theJears. such luminaries as Dogqlas Fairbanks and Mary Pickford. W. C. Fields. and

Jimrnv Purantg, to n.qrne onlv a fgv{. cqme to-ElÇ,9ra.d.o 9qring$ tg enjoy the scenerv. relax

by the oool. and be entertained by bands like the Glenn Miller Orchestra. Those like

hongvmooners Dwioht and Mamie Eisenhowpr. who prefefred more privacy or could not

afford the splendid New Eldorado. Hotel. rented one of the many,cottaoes that dotted the

canvon side. or thev camoed in fabricated tent cabins (Noel and Corson 1999:77-781 in an

are.a nicknamgd "Tçnt Citv."

The centeroiece of Eldorado Sorings was. ot,.course. the hot .s.grings pool. A 1932

promotional brochure (Hoûdavs are Gav af Colorful E/dgrado Spdnos. 1932:3) boasted that
¡L^ Ã^r¡å^ a^¡ ^^^l ^-*^ 

r¡.,^^, 
^^^- L^¡-- fL^ -..-^^¡ 't.^L^- i- ¡L^ ...^Ji, 'l'h^ -^^l .-.^^urE Ðvrlrv-rss lrevr varrre YgrY rrEar l,Eilr(l utt lru¡ÈtÐL wdttt t¡t utt wwttL¡. tilE tu\Jt wctù

oromoted not onlv as a rpcreational destination,;but as a healthful sanctuary, The blue

waters and fresh mountain atmosohere were touted as havino the abilitv to alleviate a¡ll
prevent illness. an inviting notion tç a society in which tuberculosis was both comrnon and

conventionally untreataþle. ln addition to prqrÏrotino beautv contests and giçnickino. paqe 3
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of the 1932,_brochu!e calls_grecial attention to the sprino water. which it boasts is'naturally

BLUE - blue as the skv...Eldoiadq'q oool addg the Lqalth-builCing forces of radio-activg

waters to the healthful sport of. swimming - designated by manv as ths¿ most perfect

combination ever offered bv anv swimqring pool" (iöri4. Such márketing was suçcessfuL

and lhe resg{t saw tqns of thousands of patrons every summer, most healthy and hopinq to

rgmain sg. but somé si:eKDo the miracle cure that_they hooed could be found in the blue-

tinted waters of theJrool. :

Eldorado Sorinqs. or "EJdaravdo" Sorings. as Mrs. Mabel Fowfer noted was the comrnon

oronunqiation at that timé, took full advantaoe of the spectacular natural environment by

con-structino oþen-air picnic pav¡!!!ìns. foot trails to loty vistas. the-woode¡ "crazY stairg:'

clinolno to the side of the cgfryon. and bv placing buildings neAr the picturegque ctee[

Eldorado Canyon has never been known for mild conditigns. and the steqÈçanyon walls

that jnspirejlwÊ frgquently cause brutallv cold.winters. channel raoing floods and powerfHl

winds, and.confine firgs within the canyon walls,, Thqse rgsort feptures-Yvhich we,re sg

imq!'essivelv located át the bottom of the canvon wæ also directlv in the oath of such

Q.aturalforces. As a result. the face of the resod changed cons.iderablv-from the.eaÙ 1900s

through 1930.

'The firslEldorado Sorinos disaster. which was trivial iñ comparison to wbat awaited the

rgsort. ogcurred in 1908. when lvy.Baldwin. the farned hioh wire, oerfonæl of E-klgradg

Sprinqs. accidentallv caughllthe craz), stairs on fír.e while liqhtino f¡reworks fgJhe 4th of Julv

cetebration. The wooden stairg.were completely incinerated. but were rebuilt shortll

thereafter due to their popularity. Visitors later recalled that the frre was a orand finale to the

fireworlsS sho..w (S?mpsori 2000: ?2).

lhe Crqgs Hotel sutfered the.,next maior disa_ster. When it burned 1912 or 1913 and was

never reco$itructçlL There,was so.eculation at the tiEe that the fire-was d.eliberately set in

order to collect insurance, mo[qy. but this was never substantiated. ln 1924 the Grandview

hotel also burned, and Jocal residents allege that salvageaþle materials from the hotelwere

incgrporated inlqmany olllhe cabins in the area. FivgJears later. in December of 1929. a

devastatino fire at ihe resort burned the dance hall. gjx adi,acant concegsion building$. the

lqcker rooms. lauECry rooJn. and 12 - J3 private cabins. A DenLer Post article lDance Hal/

and. Oozen Caþrns 8grrn. 1929:'l-3) ¿eoorte4- that "Unless the fire was stal:ted bv s
pvromaniac. it must have-Þ!¡gun from internalcombustion in the laurE!ry adioinino the locker

rooms," A ohotoqraph accompanyinq the article illugtrated the datLage. depictÍn9 severâl

free-standing brick and stone chimnevs amid the gharred rubble. The fina[qialtolLfrom the

fire was e,stimateLto be $100,190!.
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Withitr.fi-yg.rTrg¡th.s.,_Jhg_.tesort buiHings were reconstructed, at which.tifne they took on

their pr,esent AJt Deco.appeqrance. The new ballroom and associated buildings were

touted bv the Dênver Post as "larqer and_gf. more attractive desion than the old struetureq

and are constructed along the most modern lihes" (E-ldef-ad-o-.-S.pÍl.ngs Wl// Open Fndav for

tåe Summer. 1930:15). lt is no surprise thatthe resgrtle-E)sngd to much ballyhoo in the

Denver Post. oiven that the owner of the'newsoaoer, Frederii'k Bonfils. was also part ownpr

of Eldorado Sprinos.

Present pool and ballroom complex afrer reconstruction, befween 1930 and 1938.
Photograph courtesy of the Eldorado Spnngs NaturalSpnng Water weþs,fe.

The new 75 ft by 150 ft ballroom featured a vaulted roof. sliding windows. and a maole

floor. and a U-shaped two-story observation decKJtllh.-q-g-abled roof surrounded thgJ¡ool.

The lower oortion of the north obseryation deck. and possiblt¡ others. apoears to h4ye

functioned as a bath house or losker rooms. Further fires in 1932. 1933. and 1936

destroved two other dance halls and the jc.e house, whic.Jr,_Wg!9 not rebuilt. ln 1939, .?

massivç flood undermined the foundation of the new (and still existino) deoge par/ilion.

causino the entit-e-south side of the buildlng to collaose. The flash fbod also washed out

roads..and brídges. c?bins, and the resort locker rooms. Debris from the resort wAs

reportedly swept ap far as four miles downstream. The flood also washed awav the south

oortion of the observation deck .
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Photograph dep¡ctìng the baltroo.m ln the aftermath of the 1938 flood, Nof6 tfie larger
collapsed parapet (indícated by arrow) above the entrance that was not reconstructed,

Fhotograph courtesy of the Urþan Drainage & Flood Çontrol District weösife.

The ballrooE. anllessocipted,stru,ctures were repairee!. hoJtæver.a laroe co[gpsed

paraoet aþve the main enttance gL the bglhoom was not recgnstrgçted-,- WPA workers

were reoortedly,emqloved to þ!¡ild g large stone retaining wall (still visíble today'l alqno thê

banks of the creek to Brevent futurq danage. The following year. in 1939. the New Eldorado

hotel burned down. The resort experienced lgJgargof calm, after which a '!.958 firg

desttoved the resort bath house. oool office. and nens,lockeq roo$. A fevY sm-all floods

and fires have continued to occur since the-- 1950s, but none of them hàve had the

devastating effects of orevious disasters. (Phoþgraphg available online g!

unryw,photosw.gs[org orovide a viqual reference fqr the flooC damage. oveltime.. lnd-ividual

pþotoqraoh call numbers can be found on field 45 qf thg att?ched Managem.ent Data-Forrn.)

Other chanqes to the resort include numero!¡s elterqtions to tlle f 930 oÞgervqtion decks.

The sorlth was destrove_d bv the f 938 flood, and the east deck may have been irreparably

dqmged, gy the 1940q. the eaçt deck was replaced with a one-story wood frame snack

þar gnd an.adioinllg,buildir$[ bglh Olwhich were constructed to rouohlv imitate th9

oaregçted$otgf tll.e" ballroo¡tr Tbese_Þuildlnos weré destroved bv a fire in 1.958 and alq

no longer_starlding.(althQughjeatqle 7 mai be a surviving oart of this oroup, of coQqectgd

buildings). The building constructed in their plage lfeaturg 8) l,vere probably coqstructei

around 1959. The north decU bath house rernains. but the Loof h.as been remoyggL

Mabel Fowler stated in a recorded interview thqt [ggort finances-.werg often stretched

(this must have 'þeen oa!!þulArly tqge after the manv Cisasters). and ownershio of the resort
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chanoed a number of times throuqhout the earlv vears. Reqardless of outside financial

involvement. the Fowlers alwavs manaoed the resort, and in 193-9. shortly before tlle malor

flood of that vear. Jack Fowler bouoht out all other interests and became sole owner. Mrs.

Fowlers stated that thev did not aooroach the resort as a monev-makino endeaygr: all of the

money produced bv the resoj was out back into it. a¡d their personal income was more

likelv oroduced bv J-a-c.k Fqvyler's auto shop in Denver.

The resort was verv nopular.j¡d probably more lucratir¿e, during the 1940s. During

World War ll. Mabel and Jach,Fowler (who fought in bolh World Wars) donated "R&R" time

to soldiers from Fort Looan. Every fg$td?ys durinqlLhe war. an A.fmv truck arrived _{çliverinq

a load of young men. and bv the war's eL4 over 9.000 soldiers .trpd visited Eldorado

Sorinos. The Fowlers kept in touch with some of the soldiers. and recalled th?t one man

returned to the resort every_weekend for four vears. eventually bringing his wife.and children

to Efdorado Sorings wellafter the war had ended,

The last decade of heavv visitatio! was the 1950s. in which Mabel Fowler recalls that she

qnd Jack freou-e_n!y.workpd from 5:30 a.m. until 2:00 a.m. durino the busiest tim_es. One of

the most time conçumino tasks durino that period was the.repgated daily transfórrnation of

thç_,ballroom fr.om roller skating rink to dance hall. Everv, d?y during the surnmer. lhe

ballroom was used for roller skatino until 2:90 p.m.. at which time the chalk was cleaned

from the floor. and it was waxed and oreoared for afternoon dancing. Visitors dan.ced- qntil

around 4:00 p.m.. and the floor was aqain chalked and oreoared for roller skatino. Evenino

skatino went on until 7:00 p.m.. at which time the floor was aoain cleaned and waxed fgq

dancino into the night. The Fowlers enioved working with their employees. and their

both life ancl labor.

ln 1959. the Fowlers. along with their son. Bill. reformed the resort into the Eldorado

Sprinos Canlron Club. svmbolizing the end of an ela in the resort's historv. Membershio in

the club was tqþe li.mited to 1.200 oeople. each of whom oaid a one-time rnembership feg

rangino from $225 to $27_5.*.fç!lo,yv,ed bv-annual rnembership dues of $55. The Fowlefg

enyi,si,gnçd a non-oretentious familv-oriented club in which liquor was orohibited- ln-1959.

Mabel Fowler told a. rgporter from the Boulder Dailv Camgra about their pla4: "We hope to
xalu¡ i. r¡¡¡ ¡a¿l ¡¡¡a¡f Th^r^'- +h¡ ¡r¡¡in*i¡¡ ¡a¡t l¡iLi¡¡ ¡¡r¡a¡ ^L^^a¡Ã^ ,{^â^¡-^ttta^E tt a YEat tuuttu tEùutl. I ttçtEù LttE ùwiltiltilttu uuu¡. tt¡ñiltu. LatuEl sttuutlltu. uattutrtu-

picnickino. There's huntinq and fishino on the properly. and there'll be shuffle board and

horseshoe games, Thqre'll be ice skating in the winter on a new rink we're building a short

distance up thq çAnon fsicl. wiener fries for the teen-ãoers" (Eldon?do Springs Enfers New

Era w¡fâ Formafron of Canyon Cluþ. 1959). TlLe Fowlers also had olans to build a motel on
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the former site of the New Eldorado Hotel. Despite the Fowlers'excitement..the club lost

$100,000 in its first ürree vears of operatlon. and was dissolvçd, in 1964. rqturning.!he resort

to oublic use.

Beoinni0g in the 1960s. Eldorado began g slow shift from a seasonal resort.commu.nitv to

a pooutar rock climbing desünation-g.ß9 year-round "bedroom" community for Boulder. As

tlE small-gxpedientlv-constructe_4 season?l cabins beoan to show their.aqe. ånd as

municioa!. pools became more common in Denver and Boulde,r. the vacation and rgntâl

market in Eldorado declined. lnstead of hosting summer holidav-makers. oroperty ow0ers

found themselves rentinq cgttages tg Universitv of Colorado s!.gdents in search of affordablQ

housing. Wth you¡g pe_gple navigating a minefield of potholes in WY busses snd

unattended..dooq runn¡ng loos_e. the atmosBhere of Eldorado chanoed from resod-chil to

somewhat shabbv, a stigree,which follows the community intgthe oresen!-anL !s variQugly

embraced qf. rejected -by its residents. RocK.climbinq..Also increased in popularity during the

1970s. and Eldorado Canyon was (and still is) promoted as one gJ the finest Çfimbino

destinations in the countrv.

ln respgnse to theôe:chanoeg. the Fpwlers involved themselves in local rgal estâte

lransactions and catered to the climbers. ln '1978. the Colorado Çtate Pa-r,ks purchased

approximatelv 1.400 acres fiom the Fowlers. creatinq what is now Eldorado Can:/on State

Park. The Fowlefs retalngd theirwater riohts and.all buildings associated wlth the resort

until 1983. atwhich time they sold these assets to Doug Larson, Jeremy Martin. and Kevin

Sipple. who preseÊW own and ooerate the Broperty as Eldorado Artesian Sorings, lnc. The

"Artesians." as Mrs. Fowlel.galled them. bottle and distribute the fam.iliar Eldorado NaturSl

SprinqWater and continue to ooerate the pool and manaoe th,e remQlnjng resort buildin9s.

Jack Fowler passed awav in 1989. and was followed the nextJear bv his wife. Mabel,

The swlmming pool. bgllroorn ÞpíldÍng. end associAted buildingland stfuctures-that

temai4 are argu?þJy the oobr truly intact svqþol of Eldorado Springs €A distinctiYe entlY in

the historv of -Boulder QounV and. indged. the Front Range. Few other places remain in

Bo!üder County that so ide_ntifiably orgw out of the early davs of recreation toulism in

Çglorado. and few.gr still-pmbody lhe rugqed glamour for which Eldoradg, Springs was

renowned. ln the decades foltowino the expansjon of earlv settlement in Cololado an4lhe

America0 West, Europeã,n-Arnericans' use of natural resgurces for recreational ,purP.-oÞes

went from beinq the oriyileoe of a wealthv few to a collection of nnore egalitâriân pâstimes.

_fhe architecture of thgballroom (Feature 1). wj!h, its a@hed swifnminq pool complex

(Features 5 throggh 15ì and aFsociated buildings and structure.s (FeAtures 2. 3. 4. and 16)

was an attempt to inse"rt man-made orandeuf into a settino that was alreadv naturallv qrand.
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Most large LU_ilCingg that served tourists and oleqsure-seekers in the Rocky Mountains were

desioned in a rustic stvle the3.catered to the American fascination with the "Frontier."

Deviatino lrgfn, this model. the ballroom was_ d_qsigned in the Art Deco stvle When it was

reconstructed in 1930. convevino throuoh aesthetics that it was an oasis of the thoroughly

modern in the midst of the sublime. While the cottaoes and houses that surrog.Eded the

comolex more often than not cgn¡muniqated the look of indigenous materials. this look was

consciously eschewed in the ballroom and swimming pool .service buildings. These wPre

intended to stand apart from the rest of EldoJed.o_ Sorinos. as monuments to fun. activity.

and luxury. After the original complex was destroyed by fire in 1929., !h"e- present buildings

were construcled.in,thqir placç. ln the spirit of rebirth. the complex was rebuilt.to.aooear

more qf?.nd lhan eVer: for this reason. it can b_e arqued that the history of the buildino ig. jn
fact. much deepef th?n'!l19-êg.g.9f,th9 Þqildjno. What the belhoorn and oool stood for after

being rebuill in 1930 had not changed since the resort was established in 1906. and the

1930 buildinos continued to serve the same function äs their oredecessors.

Todav. Eldotado Springs is a hamlet inhabited prlmarilv bv artisans and commuters. Few

Ql-tlre homes function aà seasonal residences. and the number of examples of tire local

architecture that oncq._qpgke t9_!gg.rls.I''-of.cozy.coryrfort in natural splendor is disappearing

into an expanse of remodeled and new-built homes. Th_e poqland ballroom comolex is still

at the heart of the. commqnity. even thouoh they are showino siqns of deterioration._Few

uodates or alterations hAve taheuclace since 193-0. with the most_-sjgniflgAng.change being

the loss of the largs parapet over the primary entrance after the 1938 flood. Althouoh,.the

ballroom is presently usell for storage. the pool is still open to the oublic in the summer. and

Pleese see field 45 of lhe attached Manaoement Data Form for e list of references.
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Use this form in conjunction with the Management Data Form. One of these forms should be completed for each

buíldíng or structure. lnclude a photograph, sketch map, and a photocopy of the quad map showfng building location.

I. IDENTIFICATION

Resource Number Ç_Bl_9.882 2. Temporary Resource Number: 255 Artesian

Map lD Number / Feature Number or Code: Feature 1

Building or Structure Name: Eldorado Artesian Springs Ballroom lNofe; Ofher assocl.gfed þu,ld,,nos Êre

moorle,rl an senarele A¡rhilaahrel Aamnnnanl f¡rm I

L

3.

4.

5.

6.

Complex/Site Name: Eldorado Sorinos Comnlex

Photograph Numbe(s): B&W: Roll 12-9-05. Exo.6.7.8, 10 11. 13, 14, 16.22.23.24:-Roll 12-10-05,.Exo' 3

Fvn 2 '11 1) 1Ã 5Floll 3-1-O6 Fvn Roll 1

II. ARCH¡TECTURAL DESCR¡PTION

7. Complex/Building/StructureType: nrasentlv in use for storaoeFormer

Architectural Style: Art Deco8.

o

10.

11.

12.

Buildino Suooort Svstem: Wood Frame

Dimensions: (approx) L_193_fr_ x 62ft = Square Feet 6.386

Number of Stories: Two stories

Building Plan (footprint, shepe): Rectanoular

13, Landscaping or Spec¡al Setting Features: The ballrogln,js- situated along the north banl< of South Boulder

Cf_g.çF. ,qs. it flows east out of Eldorado Canyon, and the pool comp-þx is located to the east. The JD?tural

settino is one of dramaticallv risinq rock faces, mountain vegetation that includes cgnifers. natural ofâsses and

shrubs (see attached Manaoement Data Form for a more detailed description of the environmental sett¡no).

The buildinqs in the surrounding communitv are of eclectic and varied styles. and often exhibit u!.conventional

approaches to remodeling and buildino. Althouoh a few of the small vacation cabins that once were so

representative here atill exist and are intact. most of the houses have seen extensive alteration to their exterior

or heLç been replaced bv houses of contemporarv style or no style. The streets of Eldoradq.-Springs are

owned by the same entity.that owns theloo[Ballroom c¡molex. and are unpaved and in ogneral are poorlv

maintained. (According to some members of the communitv. this lack of maintenance.!s an intentional move

on the part of loca[ reqid.pnts Jo discgurage unnecessarv car traffic thfgu.oh, the community and !g çlow

vehicles that do go throuqh. ln some cases. ootholes and rough areas graded by the.gwners reappeared

shortlv thereafter from local residents recreatino the trouble spots with pickaxps.) Little introduced

landscapinq exists on this prooertv in specific: a post and rail fence parlilions a snlell Lard space on lhe west

end of the oarking area on the north side of the auto bridge: and a foot bridoe spans South-Þ.g.ulder Creek

frgm.Eldorado Springs Drive to the entrance of the swimmino pool. Stone retaining walls line thçJ¡.orth side of

the creek bank and oart of the north side of A.rtgsian Drive-. and qravelqd parkino areas, which serve the

patrons of the swimmino oool. lie across EldorA{q Sprinos Drive from thq entrance to the pool.
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14. Associated Buildings, Features, or Objects - Describe material and function (map number / name):

. House (Feature 2), stone and wood construction, described on a separate Historic Architectural

Component Fom

o Garage attached to Feature 2 (Feature 3), stone-clad wood construction, described on a separate

Historic Architectural Componenl Form

. Ut¡l¡ty building (Feature 4), described on a separate Historic Architectural Component Form

o Pool complex building (Feature 5), described in field 22 of this form

¡ Pool complex building (Feature 6), described in field 22 of this form

¡ Pool complex building (Feature 7), described in field 22 of this form

o Pool complex building (Feature 8), described in field 22 of this form

. Stone terrace / patio area (Fealure 9),.described in field 22 of this form

. Ticket office (Feature 10), described in field 22 of this form

. Utility building (Feature 11), described in fietd 22 of this form

o Ut¡lity building (Feature 12), described in field 22 of this form

o Foot bridge (Feature 13), described in field 22 of this form

¡ Pool (Feature 14), described in field 22 of this forrn

r Bathroom (Feature 15), described in field 22 of this form

. Picnic shelter (Feature 16), described on a separate Historic Architectural Component Form

15. Roof: The roof of the ballroom consists of a hípped. or 'clioped,.' gablo cen_ter portion. set _within a box of, Art

Deco stvle parapets. The paraoet.ig,-squared-AS..it rises over the primarv entrance. and gthen¡vise only

For the following categories ínclude materials, techniques and styles in the description as appropriate

elaborated bJ.,pilasters that extend above the line of the oarapet. Drainage holes perfQrate the parapet on the

north side of the buj{ding. The center oortion of tbe loqf is coveled in red asohalt roll. nlimickino red Spanish

roofi0o tiþs. Gable ends are clad in horizontal wood sldino, and have laroe Þparded-uo ooenings on both

oable ends.

16. Walls: Walls are primgrily covered in stucco. which is oeinted,tan. with qr-een trim. G.aÞle ends.of the roof are

clad in horizontal wood sidino- oainted to match the renô

Foundation/Basement: Concrete foundation. A walk+ut basement on south side contains a snack bar.

Chimney(s): A stone chimngv,.abuts the west exterior of the ballroom buildinq. A number of fuse boxes and

utilitv boxes have been attached to the chimnev, orobablv because it was more sùeble than t¡e stucgg. On the

nódh side. a flaqstone-veneered stone box apoears to be a chimnev that halbe¡-en partiallv removed.

Win{ews: Windows are orimarilv. 9-liqht. 3-fibbon casernents. or _are covered with. gide-hinged wooden

4braced batten shutters., On the lowqf,level qn the south side of the bgildinq. windows apoear to be both fixed

17,

18.

19.
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oane aÂdcaggment. The snack bar windows on the south and east of the lower level are slidinq sash windows

wilh counter-width sills.

Doors: The main entrance þ
qtepq, and is a pair of unpainted wooden Z-braced ba$en doors. These doors sit unC$ a hand-.r.nade sign that

rel4s,"ENTRANCE." On the lower levgl of the east side, a newef qlazed pane! door. probablY ì¡Lood, oDenQ

next to the snack bar window. Also on the lower level is a sectional-roll-uo style qarage door. Th,e doors.on the

north side are two saetionrl rnll-un loadino doors No evisf on th¿ west side of the rrilrlino

21,

22.

Porches: None.

General Architectural Description: The þallroom is a two-storv recj?ngular bqilding constructed 'tn the Art Deco

stvle. _The buitdino is banked into the hjllside on the north sfope of Eldorado Canvon, and the so9th side of the

buildino faces south overlooking South Boulder Creek. The ballroom faces east and lgoks og! over the

adjacent swimmino pool. _The buildino aopears to have a concrete foundation. Stucco is paintêd tan and trim

molding is painted dark grgen. The ballroom building is two levels: on the south side the lower levelcontai4s a

snack balglea. and a larqe gar.age-tvoe loadino door. On the second ley..ç!. whiclLig the main ballroom. the

primary access is a pAir of u¡p.ainted Z-braced batten doors that open to the east ?nd sit at the top of a flight

of qoncrete steos. Other doors apoear to be orirnarilv for loadino and unloadinq large items and are Sectional

ro!t-_rlo doors. The onlv other visible human-scale entrance is on the lower level: this is a moder4 white-Þainted

glazed wood oanel door that ooens !o.lhe east from the snack bar.,Windows in the building are primarilv 9-

light casements. and are set in 3-ribbon cp.¡figurations. Other windows Qr window soâces are c-Overed with

large Z-braced batten shutters. A stone chimnev ?buts the west g.Xterior of the ballroom buil$in9. A nUmber of

fuse boxes and utilitllþoxes hgyp been attached to the chimnev,.probablv because it was more stable lhan the

stucco. On the north side. a flagslgfre-veneered stone box appears. tg.be a chim[qy that has,been parti?llY

removed..Jhg roof of the ballroom consists of a hipped,.gr "clipped." oablq center oortiqn. set within e box of

oarapets. The oararet th.at rises over the primarv entrance is-çquared. and otherwise onlv glaborated by

pilasters that extend above the líne of the parapet. Drainage holes oerforate the oarapet on the ngrth side of

the buildino. The center pg-(lgn of the roof is cove.red in red asphalt roll mimickinq SPanish tileq (the flat

portion of the roof betwe-en the gabled center and the oarapets was- not visiblel. Geþle ends arq clad in

horizontelwood sidinç. and hAye large boarded-up,gpenings on both oable ends.
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lll. Furcnor

23^ Current Use: VACANT f NOT,IN U-SF (The ballroom is currently not in use or ig periodically used for

warehouse or storaoe purooses.)

24. Original Use: RECREATION AND CULTURE, lUlUSlC FACILITY (Roller skating, musical performances, and

dancing)

25. lntermediateUse(s): nla

!

lV. Ancxr¡cruRAl HsroRv

Architect: Unknown

Builder: I lnknown

26.

27.

28.

29.

Date of construction: Actual 1930

based on: archivaland ohotooraohic records

Assessor 1927 Estimate

Modifications: Minor_ Moderate X Major_ Moved_ Date 1939

DescribE Modifications: TheI!'esent ballroom was constructed in 1930. following a devastatino f¡re in 1929

that destroved the previous ballroom (which was located across the creek wh_ere the visitor.parkino lot is

oresently located) and numerous other resort+wned,and prlElp__Þgildinos. When lhe ballroom and other

resort buildings were reconstructed. the complex to.gK on its oresent Soanish Colonial Revival architectural

style. ln 1938, a mas_sive flood daniaoed or destroved much of the rgsgrt adiacent to South Boulder Creek,

The flood undermined the foundation of the ballroom. causino the south side of the buildinq to collapsç and

the roof to cave in. lSee www.ohotoswest.org imaqe call nurnber X-8167 fbeforel and X-8154 lafterìì.

A comoarison of archival ohotooraphs reveals that the south side of the ballroom was rebuilt exactlv_as it ha,C

anoeared before the flood. The rooflines of the center oortion of the roof aooear lo have chqlrggd_With

rebuildino. from oable-on-hio to the current cliooed oable.

Additions and Date: Nan¿¡

30 Associated Contexts and Historical lnformation: See Management Data Form ffeld 36a for historical

backgrqgnd.

V. Orxnn REcoRDt¡¡o l¡lronmllor
31. Specific References to the Structure/Building:

o Anon ND. "Floods." Vertical file ESHSC 755 8.2 F.20, Carnegie Branch Library for Local History,

Boulder, Coloredo.

r Denver Public Library digital photograph archive (http://photoswest.org). lmage call numbers X-8167,

x-8149, X-81 54, X-8161, CHS.X6894.

. Eldorado Springs f¡re hastory document collection. Vertical file ESHSG 755 8.2 F.7, Carnegie Branch

Library for Local History, Boulder, Colorado.

¡ Article, "Eldorado $prings Resort Suffers $8000 Fire Loss." Rocky Mountain News 28 Jul 1958:40.
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32.

a Article, "Fire Closes Resort Pool.' Denver Post28 July 1958:15.

Archaeologicel Potential: Yes _ No X Justify: The site has been kept free of trash over thê veâJ5

since the resolt Eç estgblished. Matçrial evidgnce of pre- and proto-historic occupations.is verv qllIFeM and

material remains oT historic occuEllion. which would, be.rela-ted to resort activities, has also likelv been

removed as well. Given the frequgnçv of floodino and recgnstruction rgltinq frslm fires. anv deDosits have

Recorder(s): Kathleen an¡l I at.r¡.n F¡lnk

Date(s): December 16th.

33,

34.

Colorado Historical Society - Office of Archaeology and Historic Preservation
1300 Broadway, Denver, CO 80203

303-866-339s
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Use this form in conjunction with the Management Data Form. One of these forms should be completed for each

building or structure. lnclude a photograph, sketch map, and a photocopy of the quad map showing building location.

I. IDENTIFICATION

ResourceNumber 5819882 2. Temporary Resource Num 255 Artesian Drive

Map lD Number / Feature Number or Code: Features 2 and 3

Buildino or Structure Name: Residence/otfice

Complex/Site Name: Eldorado Sorinos Pool/Ballroom Complex

1.

3.

4.

5,

6. Photograph Numbe(s): B&W: Roll 12-9-05 Éxo17. B&W: Roll

II. ARCHITECTURAL DESCR¡PTION

ComplelBuilding/Structure Type: Former residence an

Fxn 0

Architectural Style: No Stvle

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

Build ing $upport System: Wood Frame

Dimensions: (approx) L 63 ft xW 47ft = Sguare Feet 2.961 so ft (aoprox)

Numberof Stories: 2 ., ..

Building Plan (footprint, shape) : lrreoular

Landscaping or Special Sett¡ng Features: The ballroom and oool cornplex and their associated buildinos and

structures are situated alonq the north bank of South Boulder Greek. as it flows east out of Eldorado CarlyotL

and the south side of the west end of A!:tgsian Drive, The nalu.ral settino is one of dramatically risino rock

faces. mountain veo-el3lion, that includes conifers. ndural grasses and qh.rubs. The buildings in the

surrounding communitv are of eclectic and varied styles. and ofren g.Xhibit unconventional aporoqches tg

remodelinç and buildino. Although a few of the small vacation cabins that once were sg reoresentdive here

still exist and are intact. most of the houses have seen exlgnsive alteration to thgir exterior or have been

entitv that owns the Pool/Ballroom_ cofr.rglgx..,and are unpaved and in general ere_ooorly maintained.

(Accordino to some members of the communitv, this lacli of maintenance is an intentional move on the pa4 of

local residents to discouraqe unnecessary car traff¡c throuoh the communitv and to slow vehicles that do qo

throuoh. ln some cases, ootholesgnd roggh areas graded. bv the owners reaooeared shortlv thereafter from

local residents recreatino the trouble soots with pickaxes.) Little introduced landscaoino exists on this

pfgperty in soeclfic: A post and ßilfen_qg pqftitiong a small yard space on the west gnd of the Þarking area on

theJorth side of the auto brldoe: and a foolþtidg.e qogng.$9uth_.lPoulder Creek from Eldorado Sorinos Drive to

the entrance of the swimming oool. Stone retaining walls line the north side of the creek bank and part of the

north side of Artesian Drive. and oraveled parking areas. which serve the patrons of the swimming pool. lie

acrosg Eldorado Sorinqs Drive from the entrance to the pool.
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14 Associated Buildings, Features, or Objects - Describe material and function (map number / name): No

buildinos. features or obiects are visiþle that are directlv associated with this b.-u,ildinq in oerticgjer' Otllgr

buildings in the-gomplex are recorded on seperate Historiç Architecture Component Forms.

r Ballroom (Feature 1), described on a separate Historic Architectural Component Form

r Utility building (Fáature 4), described on a separate Historic Architectural Component Form

. Pool complex building (Feature 5), described in field 22 of this form

r Pool complex building (Feature 6), described in field 22 of this form

¡ Pool complex building (Feature 7), described in field 22 of this form

¡ Pool complex building (Feature 8), described ln field 22 of this form

¡ Stone terrace / patio area (Feature 9), described in field 22 of this form

e Ticket office (Feature 10), described in field 22 of this form

. Util¡ty building (Feature 11), described in field 22 of ttris forrn

. Utility building (Feature 12), described in field 22 of this form

¡ Foot bridge (Feature 13), described in field 22 of this form

. Pool (Feature 14), described in field 22 of this form

o Bathroom (Feature 15), described ín field 22 of this form

r Picnic shelter (Feature 16), described on a separate Historic Architectural Component Form

For the following categories include materials, techniques and styles in the description as appropriate:

15 Roof: The roof of Feature 3. is hioped with a steep pitch. and is covered in browo, asphalt -gomposition

shinqles. The roof of Feature 3 is a low-pitched shed roof. wlth exposed eaves on the south side. Roofing

material on Feature 3 is visihle from lhe oround.

16 l¡!91þ: Feature 2's exterior walls _q,re a combination of stucco and stone veneer. Veneer stone is lai4 in latg-q

"oilasters", and in betwep!,r these.Jtone vene.er is attachqd to the lower oortlgJ,ts of thg-.Wall, Thg-wall abQle.

the lower stone is stuccoed. Thg exterior of Feature 3 is vertically-aoolied flaostone veneer.on the first lêV91.

w¡th rouohly textured stucco on the uoper level. A pav.-per-bottlq water filllng station i,s set into the south wall

of Feeture 3.

Foundation/Basement the foundatÍon of Feature 2 is co.v.,ered i0 stone venegr and is thus not Visible-. but is

likelv concrete. F 3 aonears to be built on sleh

17

18.

19.

Chimney(s): None

Windows: The visible windows of Feature 2 are boarded. with the exceqtion of two 1-over-1 double hUllg

windows on the south side. Feature 3 has a three-ribbon gasemenls with trqnsom lights on the first level of be
east side. and nâccmenlq wifh wrouoht iron balconett¿s on the level

Doors: Feature 2 has two visible dooÍs on the south side. both are flush wood with metal securitv doors on

thB outside. Feature 3 has a sçgtional rqll-up sinole-width garaLe door on. the soulh side, 3nd singJp flush

20
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wood doors, painted_ oreen. on both the first and second levels of the east side. The uoper entrance is

accessed on. the exterior by a flight of concrete steps that is built into the adjacent hillsi.de. The steps and

assacialed relainino wallc are elco nlad in vêneer

21.

22.

Porches: None

General Architectural Description: Thís buildino is the former residgfrce.and sits, canted. facing due south to

the northwest of the ba![gom and swimmino oool. The residence (Feature 2) is adioined bv an addition

(Feature 3) on its northeast corner. and the north side of the addition is banked into the hillside, fhe house is

rectangular in olan. and although the foundation is not visible underneath the aoolied stone veneer. the h,o!¡se

is most likelv built on a foundation of poured concrete. The exterior of the house is covered in stone veneer.

which is laid in an arrangement of large,pilaster.s. with gto.0e yeneer and stucco in between. Two flush wood

doors face south. and these are orotected by iron security doors. Allvisible windows are boarded up, with the

exception o-f'!wo 1-qver-1 douÞle huno windows on thgsguth of !hg.buil.diFo. The roof is hiooed and steeply

pitched, and iS rgofed in þrqw¡ asohalt composition shinoles. No chimney is visible on the ogwerhouse.

?llho.ugh ilgnq lamp oole extends out of the southeast corner of the roof Ídoe...,The house mav havg been

converted into a duolex at some point. based on the oresence of two front doors.

The addition is a two-story souare building, with a low-oitched shed roof. Eaves are exposed,on the

south side of the buildinq. Roof covering is not visible from the qround. The addition aopeqrs to rest on

concrete slab. and exterior walls are covered ln vertically-applied flaqstone veneer on the.first storv and rouqh-

textured stucco on the second level. A sinole-width sectional roll-up garage door is set into lhe south side of

the first level. Next to thiq Coor is a commercialwater disoenser. Sinqle flush wood doors. pallltqC green. are

on both the first and second levelg..gj the east side, The uoper entrance is accessed on the exterior by a flight

of concrete steos that is built into the adjacent h.illqi4e-_Jhg.steog and assggÞted retaining walls are also clad

in flag.stçne veneer. Windows in the ad-Éilion are three-ribbon casements with transom liqbtq o0 the first level

gf the east side. and thrGc-ribbon gagcmcnts wlth wrought-iron balconcts.on thc gecond lavel.

lll. Fuxcr¡or

23. Current Usel/ACANIr NOT lN USE (

24. Original Use: DOHESTIC I SINGLE DWELLING (Feature 21. DOHESTIC / GARAGE (Feature 3) . ,.-

25. lnterrnediate Use(s): DOHESTIG I HULTIPLE DWELLING (Feature 2. possiblgì.

lV. ARcx¡recruRAL Hsroav

Architect Unknown

Builder: Llnknown

26,

27.

28. Date of construction: Actual Assessor 1927 (Feature 2). 1950 (Feature 3) Estimate

based on:

29'Modifications:Minor-Moderate-Major-f,-Moved-Date-
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Describe Modifications: . lt appears that this þu¡ldinq was construcgd as a single-uni! cottaqe. and may have

been allgred intg,,,a duolex. after which time the Stone veneer was added. Eased on the suoerimposition of

Feature 3. this yvould _have taken place between ca. 1 927 and I 949. elxd probably occurred in the 1 94Q9.

Additions and Date: The oa ad¡lition lFeature 3ì was a¡lele¡lea 1050.

30 Associated Contexts and Historical lnformatio¡; Tt'tis lbuildlnq is cq¡rstructed over the original natural sorln9.

and a p¡pe/tunnel underneath tfre buildifrg fed/fçeds springlvateJ into thg,,pool. ,Historíc maPs show the

building,site as a powerhouse, Ea-rly photgoleohs indicate that the Lowerhouse. which ll?d a tall smoLÇ stack,

was co0gtrgcted between 1904 and 1907 and w.as later demolished and replaced with this buildino. The stecF

aooears in photographs throuqh the 1920s. and a ca. 1930 ohotoqraph tgken fr9.m the v9randah of the N.ew

Fldorado Hotel shows tbe stack in the background. indicatino that it stood until gometime Pround that vê4r'

Assessor records-leflect a constructlon date of 1927. and,althouoh-it is not clear which building lhis date refers

to. a sqcond date of 1950 woul{Aopea[ to relate to the addition. This suogests that the Dowerhouse was

demoliÈhed q,rpund 19_27 and replgqed wjth this cottaqe. which was then altered into a duplex ca. 1940s. and

the qaraoe was added ca. 1950, Additional histotical beckground rglatinLlo the pool/ballroom comDlgx is

listed in field 36a of the attached Manaoement Data FoIm.

V. Ornen REcoRDING INFORilATIoN

31, Specific References to the Structure/Building: Nnne known

32. Archaeological Potential: Yes _ No X Justify: Tlle site has beerr h,ept fres of trash over tbe years

since the rego_rt was established. Material evidence-of pre- and oro@-JtistoriloccuPalp¡s is very unlikêlv. and

m,Aterial rem.Ains of historic occupation, which Wlruld bç. related to resoÍJ activitles. has also lik9lv be9n

remoYed as well. Given the frequency of floodinq an4 reconstruction resultino from fires.. anv dePosits have

more than likelv deslroved

Recorder(s): Kathleen Shâñnôñ flennlcon and Lau trrink33.

34. Date(s): December 161h. 2095

Colorado Historícal Society - Office of Archaeology and Historic Preservation
1300 BroadwaY, Denver, CO 80203

303466-3395
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Use this form in conjunction with the Management Data Form. Qne of lhese forms should be completed for each

building or structure. lnclude a photograph, sketch map, and a photocopy of the quad map showing building location.

I. IDENTIFICATION

ResourceNumber 58L9882 2. Temporary Resource Number: 255 Artesian Drive

Map lD Number/ Feature Number or Code: Feature 4

Building or Structure Name: I ltilitu Bnil¿linn

Complex/Site Name: Eldorado Sprinos Pool/Ballroom Comolex

t.

3.

4,

5.

6. Photograph Number(s): B&W: Roll 12-9-05. Exo. 19

II. ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION

Architectural Style: No SWle

7.

8,

9.

10.

11,

12.

13.

Building Support System I lnknown lnossihlv coneretc hlnnlì

Dimensions: (approx) L_12_t_ xW 14ft = Square Feet 728 laoorox)

Number of Stories: One 
,

Building Plan (footprint, shape): Rectanoular

Landscaping or Special Setting Features: The ballroom and pool complex and their associ?ted buildinqs and

structures are situated along the north bank of South Boulder Creek, as it flows east out of Eldorado Canvon.

and the south side of the west end of Artesian Drive, The natural setting is one of dramaticallv risinq rock

faces. mountain vegetation that jfrcludgs conifers. natulgl orasses and shrubs. The buildings in the

surroundino commglitv are of eclectic and varied stvles. and often_elhibit unconventional aoproaches to

rqmodeling and buildinq. Althouqh a few of the small vacation cabins that once were so representative herg

still exist and are intact. most of the houses have seen extensive alteration to their exterior or have been

entity that owns the Pool/Ballroom complex. and are unpaved and in qenef_al are ooorlv maintained.
(Accordino to some residgotg-of the_cgmmunitv. this lack of mainlçnance is an intentional move on thq part of

the owners to discouraoe unnecessarv car traffic throuqh the qommunity). Little inhoduced landscaoilg exists

on this oroperty in specific: A oost anüail fence p_artitiçng a small yard soaqe on the west end of the oarking

area on the north slde of the auto bridqe: afìd.qJoot bridge spans South Boulder Creek from Eldorado Sorinos

Drive to the entrance of the swimmino pool. Stone retainino walls line the north side of the creek bank and oart

of the north side of Artesian Drive. and graveled parking areas. which serve the patrons of the swimminq oool.

lig?crgss Eldorado Sorings Drive from the entrance to the ooot.
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14. Associated Buildings, Features, or Objects - Describe material and function (map number / name):

The only visible object associatgd with this buildino in particular is the prooane tank olì.its north side. Other

buildinos and,slpctures on thg complex are recorded on seoarate Historic Architecture Gomoonent Foffns.

r Ballroom (Feature 'l), wood frame, described on a separate Historic ArchitecturalComponent Form

¡ House (Feature 2), stone and wood construction, described on a separate Historic Architectural

Component Form

e House Addition (Feature 3), stone-clad wood construction, described on a separate Historic Architectural

Component Form

. Utility building (Feature 4), described on a separate Historic Architectural Component Form

. Pool complex building (Feature 5), described in field 22 of this form

r Pool complex buífding (Feature 6), described in field 22 of this form

o Pool complex bullding (Feature 7), described in field 22 of this form

o Pool complex building (Feature 8), described in field 22 of this form

e Stone terrace / patio area (Feature 9), describEd in field 22 of this form

o Ticket office (Feature 10), described in field 22 of this form

Ò Utility building (Feature 11), described in field 22 of this form

. Utility building (Feature 12), described in field 22 of this form

¡ Foot bridge (Feature 13), described in field 22 of this form

o Pool (Feature 14), described in field 22 of this form

r Bathroom (Feature 15), described in field 22 of this form

. Picnic shelter (Feature 16), described on a separate Historic Architec'tural Component Form

For the following categories include materials, technigues and'styles'in the description as appropriate:

Roof: The roof of lhis buildino flat Flonfino material is not visible from the o

t

15,

16,

17.

18.

19.

20.

Walls: Exterior walls are covered in stucco. Although the basiç mode of the..building's construction is not

diseærnable. it is likely concretö bbck.

Foundation/Basement: ê¡rnarafo fn dafinn/nn haeamanfun

Chimney(s): None

Windows: A row of seven single-light aw-ning wirulgws of uniform size are set into thç south of the building.

Doors: Two doors orovide.access to the þuildino-They are bothJlush wood. anglqre set into the east and West

sides of the build¡no. The eas!_door opens onto a small Þoured concrete stooo. and the west door ooens onto

â râ¡eêr{ nnrrr¡¡{ nnnnr¿¡l¡ nor¡h wilh a c.harl rnnf

Porches: A small oorch with a rnnf is atfached to lhe wesl side of the buildino

General Architectural DescrÍption: This ís a rectangufar. flat roofed bullding that faces west on Ár.tesían Drive.

Of the buildingq in the area..this is by far the least elaborate. and has a complete lack of architectural

21

22
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ornamentaion or decorative elaboration. lt is a rectangular box with a concrete foundation. Althouoh the

structural svstem is not evident. the building's exterior wglls seem ggnsistent with buildings in the Eldorado

Sprinos area that are constlq-ctç.d orü-of concrete bloçk. A row of seven evenlv soaced single-light-?wninq

windows are set into the south side, which faces the ballroom and oool. Two d:o_o_rg.serye the building: the

orimarv access faces west and ooens onto a small raised oorch with a shed roof, This oorch is ooured

concrete. with three steos. A secondary access. on the ga.gJ side. opens onto a small concrete stooo.

lll. FuilcnoN

23. Current Use UNKNOWN

Origi nal Use: HEALTH CARE, RESORT lunknown function)24

25 lntermediate Use(s): HEALTH CARE, RESORT lunknown nnì

IV. ARCHIIEGTURAL HpronV

Architect: Unknown

Builder: Unknown

26.

27.

28.

29.

Date of construction: Actual Assessor Estimate orior to 1938

based on: historic ohotooraohs

Modifications: Minor_
Describe Modifications:

kngwn.

Additions and Date: None

Moderate_ Major_ Moved_ Date

No modifications other than that dictated bv routine,maintenance are visiblg_gt

30 Associated Contexts and Higtorical lnformation:

The exact construction date of Feature 4 is unknown. Hgwever. the buildino is visible on historic photos

of thq.þallloom and pool that were taken prior to the flood of 1938. Because this buildino lles on the north side

of the ballroom and South Boulder Creek flows on the south side. it is likely that this buildino was spared

extensive damaoe in the flood-ôrôfêcfêrl in fael the ballroorn itself- lt is notewofthv that the seven

windows that perforate Jhç south side of Feature 4 have the same size. stvle and confiquration of..the original

windows in the lower level of the observation.decl!.?ssociated with Feature 6 (described in the Historic

Ar,chitectural Comnonent Form for Feature 1 and 5-15). This architectural consistencv is also evidçnt in

histodç photooraphs of the ore-193åpool comolex. That this buildinq was orioinallv associatg_d w¡.th. the pool is

qþAl-Þul€pscif¡cs about its histor¡c role in the complex is unknown.
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V. OrxEn Recono¡ro lnronmeron

31. Specific References to the Structure/Building None known

32 Archaeological Potential: Yes 

- 
No X Justify: The, site ha6 been keÞt ftee of trash over the years

since the resort was_qgt?blished. Material ey'xlenge of pre- and proto-hisloric occuoations-is very unlikelv, ?nd

material remains of historic occupation. which would be related,to resort activities. has also likê.lY been

femoved as well. Given the frequencv of flooding and reconstruction resLllting from fires. a¡v deÞosits hâve

mnre than likelv been

Recorde(s) Kathleen Corbett. Í)ennisan and I arrren Frink

Date(s): December 16. 2005

Colorado Historical Society - Office of Archaeology and Hisloric Preservation
1300 Broadway, Denver, CO 80203

303-866-3395

33.

34.
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Use this form in conjunction with the Management Data Form. Qne of these forms should be completed for each

building or sfucture. lnclude a photograph, sketch map, and a photocopy of the quad map showing building location,

I. IDENTIFICATION

L Resource Number 5817295 (NoJg.:.This feature is situated on oroper9 oresently owned bv Colorado State

Parks. and has thus been previously recorded under a different resource number.)

2. Temporary Resource Number: 255 Artesian Drive

lD Number / Feature Number or Code: Feature 16Map3

4

5

6

Building or Structure Name: Eldorado Sorinos Pavilion

Complex/Site Name: Eldorado Sorinqs Pool/Ballroom Comolex

Photograph Number(s): B&W: Roll4-5-06. Ero. I

¡I. ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION

ComplelBuildin g/Structure Type: Picnic shelter

Architectural Style: No Stvle

7,

L
9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

Building Support System Wood frame

Dimensions: (unable to measure) L est, Z0 ft,...,. - xW est.Sft = Square Feet est. 1

Number of Stories: One

Building Plan (footprint, shape) Rectenoular

Landscaping or Special Setting Features: The ballroom and oool compfex end their associated buildings and

structures are situated_algno the north bank of South Boulder Creek. as.jt flo.Vy.q. east out of Eldorado Canvon.

and the south side of the west end of Artesian Drive. The natural,çgfting is-one _of .Cfamatically rising rock

faces. mountain veçetation that includes conifers. natural orasses and shrubs. This structurg is situated on a

hillo_verlooking the oool/ballroom complex and the canvon below.-,Llle bqildingg inlhç_surroundjo.g cgmmuniV

Allhough a few of the small v.Acation cabins that once were so representative here still gxiçt en.d.Argjntg,ct.

most of the houggs have seen extensive alteration to their exterior or have been replaced by houses of

contemoorary style or no stvle. The streets_.of Eldorado Sorinos are owned by the sgme_g.Qtity that owns the

Pool/Ballroom complex. and are unpaved an4 in oeneral are ooorlv maintained. (Ac-cofdinq to some residents

of the communitv. this lack of maintenance ís an intentio_nal move on the oart of the ownels to discourage

unneces-sgrv car traffic through the communitv). Little introduced landscaoing exists on this orooertì¡ in

soecific: A post an_d rail fence oartitions a small vard soace on the west end of the parking area on the north

side of the auto bridqe: and a foot bridge goans South Boulder Creek from Eldorado Sorings Drive to the

entrance of the swimmino_pool. Stone reþiEino walls line the north side of the creek bank and oart of the north

side of Arteslan Drive. and graveled perking il.e-?s, which serve the oatrons of the swimming pool, lie across

Eldorado Sorinqs Drive from the entrance to the pool.
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14. Associaled Buildings, Featureg, or Objects - Describe material and function (map number / name):

T[ere are nç¡ other þlildings ot structures j¡ssociated,.with lhis shellqr in perticular. qlthouol!-othelPic&

pavilions and the "crazlr stairs" historlcallv dotted the cliff face-OtlìCll buildinos a¡d structures in thÇ cornolex

are record.ed on separate Historic Architecture ComDonent FoEns.

o Ballroom (Feature 1), wood frame, described on e separate Historic Architectural Component Form

o House (Feature 2), stone and wood construction, degcribed on a separate Historic Architectural

Component Form

o House Addition (Feature 3), stone<lad wood construction, described on a separate Historíc Archítectural

Component Form

o Ulility builcting (Feature 4), described on a separate Historic Architectural Component Form

e Poof complex building (Feature 5), described in field 22 of this form

o Pool complex bu¡lding (Feature 6), described in field 22 of this form

o Pool complex building (Feature 7), described in field 22 of this form

r Pool complex building (Feature 8), described in field 22 of this form

o Stone terrace / patio area (Feature 9), described in field 22 of this form

. Ticket offìce (Feature 10), described in field 22 of this form

r Utility building (Feature 11), described in field 22 of this form

. Utility building (Feature 12), described in field 22 of this form

o Foot bridge (Feature 13), described in field 22 of this form

o Pool (Feature 14), described in field 22 of this form

r Bathroom (Feature 15), described in field 22 of this form

. Picnic shelter (Feature 16), described on a separate Historic Architectural Component Form

For the following categories include materials, techniques and styles in the description as appropriate:

crnnnrl sfrnelrrrc lf ie not ¡laar if lh¡ ranf w¡e cr¡or chlnalad

Y

Walls: None

Foundation/Basement: N.'lñ¡¡

Chimney(s): None

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

Windows: None

Doors: None

Porches: Nnne

General Architectural Description: TÞLg basic rectangular giclric sheltgr is cgnsttucled using basic timber

suogort posts, angltlLe gaÞþd rÈof is deterigfated-Newer brgces indicate that reçent effort has been put fofth

to stalrilize the slruchrre anrl keeo it from
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lll. Fu¡cnor

23. Current Use: NÔÎIN USË

OríginalUse: RECREATICTN AND CULTURE 
' 

OUTDOCIR24.

25. lntermediale Use(s): RECREATION AND CULTURE' OUTDOOR RECREAT¡ON

lV. Àncrrecru RAL H¡stonv

26. Architect: lJnknnwn

27. Builder: Unknown

28. Date of construction: Actual 1906 Assessor Estimate

29. Modifications: Minor-X_ Moderate_ Major_ Moved_ Oate

Describe Modifications: No modifications other than that dictated by rgutine_ maintenance / recent stabilization

ate visibþ or known.

Additions and Date: None

30, Associated Contexts and Historical lnformation: Historically. this oicnic shglter Was one of many trat dotted the

hillgide A|td cgnvon. p"roviding shelter for the activities_of vigitors_.lo tbe Eltoradg Sprinos resort. TlS, is the

only remaining visibþ oicnic shelter associated with the resort. Further historicgl and contextual inforfnatÌon

assoc_iated with the resort is desoibed in an attachmenL

Onren ReeoRorxc lilFoRMATroN

Specillc R eferences to the Structure/Buildin g: None known

Archaeological Potential: Yes _ No X Justify: The site has been keot free of trash over the vears

since.the resort waÞ established. Ma.terial_evidence of pre- and nroto-historic occuoationq is.very unlíkelv

V.

31,

32.

has also likelv lreen ramnve¡l as wall

Recorder(s): Kathloen (ìn¡hott Shannan f)onnicnn and I ¡r Frink33.

34. Date(s): Oecember 16-2006.

Colorado Historical Soclety - Ofüce of Archaeology and Historic Preservation
1300 Broadway, Denver, CO 80203

303-866-3395
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Use this form in conjunction with the Management Data Form. One of these forms should be completed for each

building or structure, lnclude a photograph, sketch map, and a photocopy of the quad map showing building location.

I. IDENTIFICATION

ResourceNumber 58L9882 2. Temporary Resource Number: 255 Artesian

Map lD Number / Feature Number or Code: Features $lhrough 15

Building or Structure Name: Eldora¿o Ailqgi?n Sprinqs Pool ComB!çX (Features 5 thrg-ugh 15)' lNofe; fle
bglrggm and other associated buitdinqs are recorded an sepantg Historical A¡chiteë.tunl ComPonent forms')

GomplelSite Name: Eldorado Pool/Ballroom

Photograph Numbe(s): B&W: Rgll 12-9-05..Fxp.5. 11. 12. 13. 14. 16.22.23.24:.Roll 12-1045. Exp' 3: Rol!

3-1-06 Exo q ln ll Roll d-5-O6 ,?^5ß7'1o12 1 4À 4Ã 1â

oAHP1404

Rev. 9/98

t.

3,

4.

5.

o.

7.

8.

9.

II. ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPT¡ON

Complex/Building/Structure Type: SyYimming oooland associated buildinqs ..

Arch¡tecturel Sþle: Art Deco rrc 5) no sfvle /all nfhercl

Building Support System: Concrete. wood frame

10. Dimensions: (approx) L__193-t_ x 82 = Square Feet 6 386W

11. Number of Stories: Mg.[!=]gvel: one and two stories, a,nd subterranean (allare connected. except features 11.

12 an¡t 13\

Building Plan (footprint, shape): Rectanoular loooll. irreoular lassociated12.

13. Landscaping or Special Setting Feetures: The pool complex is situated alonq the north bank of Soutþ BouLdçf

Creek. ag it flows aast out of E!@rado Canyon. and-to the east of the ballroom, The natural setting is one of

dramatically rising rock faces, qountain. vgelgtion that includes conifers. natural grasses and shrubs (së9

attached Management Data Form for a Eore-detailed description of the environmental settinq). The buildin(E

in the surround¡ng communitv arg_of eclectic arìd varied stvles. and often exhibit unconventionel aDDroachês to

remodelins and buildinq. Although a few of the small vaçation cabins that once w.qre so represeQt?tive helg

still exist and are intact,-most of the ho.U,FeF have seen extensive alterAl!-on to their exterigr.or have bêe.F

reolaced by houses of contempqæuv stvle or no style. Th-e-streets of Eldorado Sorirlgs.4rê-.owned bY the same

gntity th?!. Eyn.g_. the Pool/Baltroom complex, a.nd are unpaved and in general are ooorlY maintained.

(According to some members ollhe community. this lack of maintenance is an intentional move on the þai! of

local residents to discourage unnecessarv car traffic through !h,e community and to slow vghicles that do 9o

throuqh. In some cases. oothoþs and rbugh areas graded by the owne!'g.Jeq)peared shortly thefqafterffom

local residents recreating the trouble spots with Bickaxes.) Liüle introduced landscaping-exists on this orooertY

in soecific: a post and rail fence p!¡rlitions a small vard space on the west end of the parking area on the north

side of the auto bridqe: a foot bridge spans South Boulder Creek from Eldorado Springs Drive to the entrance

of the swimminq pool: and stone tenaces line the north side of the creek bank and part of the north side of
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Artesian D.rive: and qraveled oarking areas. which serve the patrons of th-g S-wimrning oool, lie across Eldoradg

Snrinos Drive frnm fha entrannc la lhe nool

14. Associated Buildings, Features, or Objects - Describe material and function (map number / name):
¡ Ballroom (Feature 1), woodframe, described on a separate Historic Architectural Componenl Form

r House (Feature 2), stone and wood construction, described on a separale Historic Architectural

Component Form

r House Addition (Feature 3), stone-clad wood construction, described on a separate Historic Architectural

Component Form

. Utility building (Feature 4), described on a separate Historic Architectural Component Form

r Pool complex building (Feature 5), described in field 22 of this form

o Pool complex building (Feature 6), described in field 22 of this form

. Pool complex building (Feature 7), described in field 22 of this form

. Pool complex building (Feature 8), described in field 22 of this form

o Stone terrace / patio area (Feature 9), described in field 22 of this form

r Ticket office (Feature 10), described in field 22 of this form

r Utility building (Feature 1 1), described in field 22 of this form

r Utili$ building (Feature 12), described in field 22 of this form

¡ Foot bridge (Feature 13), described in field 22 of this form

o Pool (Feeture 14), described in field 22 of this form

o Bathroom (Feature 15), described in field 22 of this form

¡ Picnic shelter (Feature 16), described on a separate Historic Architectural Component Form

For the following categories include materials, techniques and styles in the description as appropriate:

t

16.

individually describe{injield 22.

Walls: Walls are orimarily covere_d irl stucco. which is painted tan. with green trim. Sonle of the associated

buildinqs are clad in horizontal timber sidinq, as described in field 22.

Foundation/Basement Concrete

Chimney(s): None

Windows: Windows varv qnd are described in figld 22. ..,

Doors: Entrance to thç poo

Porches: N/A

General Architectural Descriptlon: This is a recre3tio¡alcamplex based around a l?Iqg_historic swimmlng pool.

Bqild,ings directlv agsociated.gith the pool include picnic areas.-$undecks. changinq roqr,ns. a tic_ket office.

bathrooms. and utility buildinos/room.s. The oool is oriented northwest-southeast and is surrounded bv a

cluster of interconnected buildings and structures constr.ucted in a similar stvle.,,all of which are oainte4 tan and

are oeneralfy roofed in red asohaft composiflon shingles or rofled materlal,

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.
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. Fe¡ture 14. the ewimmino oool. was constructed around 1906 and is rectsnoular in form. lt is

aooroximatelv 125 feet long by 50 Êet wide and constructed from concrete. A long concrete wâll on

the north side of the pool separates the pool comolex from Artesian Drive. The uppet len9th of the wall

Features a railed sundeck that overlooks the pool. The wall is stuccoed and painted to mâtch the rêst

of the build¡nos. The railino along the sundeck is oainted rust red. The pool has.Adivino board at the

deeo (east) end, and a red-oainted lifeguard's platform and chair overlook the oool At the south side.

Several metal benches are set into the concrete at regular iniervals on the south side of thê- Pool,

Stone terraces to the south of the ooo!.s,ep_qf.gtp th,e, gre_e.lrgfn:Þouth Boulder Creek, The-!Q09r

terrace is levelwith the pool. and is contiguous with the concrete deck surrounding the oool..-4,ñêtal

wire fence rails the edoe of the upoer -tçÍAce...egaínst whigh,.gllgogd end metal benches. The lower

terrace (Feature 9) is described below,

.Feature 13. a wooden footbrldge*so-!¡ns the creeh,fr.gm,"Eldorado Driye.tg-tþg.enhance of the comDlex.,

It is about 60 feet long and 4 feet wlde. This south end of the bridqe is flanked bv two stgng wells. The

brldoe railing is oost and r_ail, and is filled in with wire mesh. The construction datg. igunknown. but it

oost-dates 1938.

.Feature 12 is a detached shed-roofed storage structure with horizontal plank sidinq and an ooen door

space thgt faces east. The shed lies on the south side of the ballroom. nextto the creek. and faces

east, lt is aporoximately 10x22 feet in dimension, The roof is govgred wilh gray asphalt roll roofing. and

the exterigr sidinq is painted the same color as the rest of the c--o".mplex,. The construction date is

unknown. but it post-dates 1938.

.Fcaturc 1l is a detached frþnt-qablcd bulldlnq with a sheltered entrywav covered by a shed roof, lt LÇ

aoproximately 1_QX12 feet in dimension. lt lies on-the pouth side of thgþallroom. next !q the creek. and

faces,east. lt is clad in horizontial wQgd siding oainted the same color as the rest of the complex. with

green trim. and þas red asphalt roll roofing. Window-s apoear to be single light casqmenls. , l!'q

function is unknown. The construction date is unknown. but it post-dates 1938.

oFeature l0 is a two-storv tlcket offlce. and sits at the north end of the footbridge. lts uoper level is at

pool level. and the lower level adjoins the oatlo area (Feature 9ì. lt is..gpp,fgxigt4çlv 32x33 feet in

dimeFsion. A turnstile has been olaced on its norlh side. The ticket windows are 9-light casemènts.

and all othqllvindows are 3-ribbon oivot casements with transom lights and iron railings. The roof is

flat and serves.ela deck. half of it coverinq the building and the other half sheltering the admissions

area, The deck is covered in green synthetic "Astroturf_Eaterial and is surrounded bv wire fencino. An

exterior stainrvav orovides access to the deck. Qn _the lower level. a wood panel door opens onto

Feature 9. The construction date is unknown. but it oostdates 1938.

.Featur€ q.b å peüo are!¡ that sits to the.gguth of the pool. overlooking the creek. on the lower stone

terrace. lts aooroxirnate dimensions are 80fi x 30ft. lt is access_qd_ft$l the pool area by a flioht of

concrete steos aoproximately eyen with the east end of the pool. The terrac-e Wall..tq.the e_a.stglthq
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. steps is stucqged and forms a snl3ll-enclosed area underneath the pool deck. A door and two

Windows are set i¡llo the wall: the dool [s a glazed wogl_Lane] door in which the qlazino has been

boardg.d uo, and the windows are slidino saqh and l2lioht fixed oane. The terrace wall to the west,of

the steps is exposed stone. into which ipponstructeC_a shed-roofed bathroom slructure (Featup 15)

that does not appear to_ be in use. The roof is steeplv pitched and covered with deterioratino wood

shinglçs. The "gable" e.nds are clad in ho"tizontal timber sidino oainted white. Two opoosing doors are

lgcated in a recess. whþh is defined bv stone oillars. The lowèr east side of the bathroom structure is

deteriorated and hag, þeen he?yily patched with _c_qncrete. The terra,ce is grassv and Features

aopfgximatelv 10 oicnic tables. sh.aded by cottonwooC,trees growing,.from the terrace and from the

bank of !þe creek. Th.e stone terrac.q along the bankjf the creek rises aporoximatelv two feet on the

edge to form a short tetainino wall enclosino the oicnic area. ïhis wall is topped with a metal r?iling

and drops directlv intg,the creek beloJry. Both sto¡ç terrace walls. are topoed with poured concrete.

The construction date is unknown, bqt it oostdates 1938.

a

aooroximate dimensions are 52ft x 46f1. Their exact confio\¡ration was dlfficult to discern without

?gcess into th.ç, propertv. but they appear to be rectanou.l?r and L-shaped. and to be connected to_one

another. Fc¡turc 6 is the last rem3ining 1930 obsçrvation deck/bath housq. and it extends alonq the

north side of the pool. The oabled roof.has been re.moved. The [o..wer walls are stuccoed. and a series

of smqll. rectanoular wifidows are sef iust below the uoper de-ck. Attachg4, to the east end of the

observation deck is a shed-roofed enclosure. that apoears tgdate to the 1940s - 1950s. The

enclqgure has a flush wood doot that opgns g¡to the observation deck.i¡nd is clad in horizontalwood

sidinç. Thre.e windowq. are set into the encloq,qfe: the two .easternmqgt windows Are slidino,,sash

aluminum qindows. and a thir4 window is bparded over. The roof is covered in red-painted

cleterioratino wood shinoles and tealures exoosed rafter encls

Feeture 7 is two stories and sits in a recess and behind Fealures 6 and 8- The roof is

side-qable.d and is covered in red asphalt roll roofino. A cut stone chimnev rises on the east sid_e of i[

and e flat-roofed addition also extends to the east. This additiot, which is visible only f¡om aqfgss the

creek on El4orado Sorings Drivq. has deterigrated horizgntal wood siding. wjth peeling lyhite paint and

oreeo. trim. Visible windows in the qddition are three-light casements (some are broken out). and no

door is visible. A small fenced walkway exists between the two portions of the building. Co0nected tq

the rooflines of Fqature 7 and the attached s-hed is what aooears tg be !Le. remnant of decorative

naranal nraclinn Thic hrllrlino ânnêârs to date to lqlô - lqSq Thâ a¡l¿lilinn ¡lete is unknawn

. On the ooollgvel. Fealure I is an L-shaped buildlno that functions {or functionqd) as bathrooms

of chanqinq .rooms. The buildino likely was construçled after the 1958 fire burned down oool off¡ces

and the men's locker rqom. Th.e exterior walls are stuccoe-d, and the loof is hipped and covered in

ra¿l-nainìa.tl warrrl shinales The buildino hlv ¡lelas ta 1Q50
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Ill. FuNcfloN

With the exception of the small shed-roofed addition on feature 7, all of the buildinqs are oainted

tan and have red roofs.

.Featurc 5 dates to 1930 and is a small rectangular stuccoed building associated wlth-thê swimming oool'

Its dimensions are aporoximately 15ft x 18f1. lt lies on the north side of the oobl comolex. next to a

flioht of concrete steps that descend from Artesian Drive into the oool area. lt has oabled roof wittì.

shaped Art Þeco oarapets on the qabled ends, and is covered in red asphalt comoositio! shJ!!9le,s.

One door opens onto the steps on the west side. and windows are 6-over4 double hunq-and fe?ture

flower boxes. The buildinq is banked into the hillside. and a srnall exterior access oanel is qet into the

wall at ground level on the south side. Feature 6. the last remaining observation deck. ?bgts.thig

building on the east.

Current Use: RECREATION ÂND (IIII TIIRE 
' 

SPORTS r rTY, fruÏl'ta¡oR FAC LITY23.

24.

25.

OriginalUse: RECREATIÔN ÂND TIIPF 
' 

SÞôRTS FACILITY 
' 

OUTDOOR

lntermediate Use(s): N/A

lV. AncxrecruRAl lllsronv

Architect: llnknown

Builder: Unknown

26,

27.

28.

29.

Date of constructlon: Actual

Assessor not recorded

1906 1q3O fobseruation cleck and buildino)

Estimate ca l93O 7\ r:a 1050 ffeature 8ì

based on: archival reconls

Modifications: Minor- Moderate- Major-X Moved- Date 1939

Describe Modifications: The south side of the ooql compleðgas rebuilt followinq the..flood of 1938. in which the

bank was undercut and the south side of the complex was severely damaqed or destroyed. (For r€fêrencê,

see photographs at www.photoswest.o_l'.g, call numbers X-8167 fbefore the floodl and X-6149 and X-Ql-Þ{lFtter

the floodL) Prior to the flood. a covçred two-story observation deck surrounded the Pool on the north, east.

and south sides. The flood washed away the south deck (www.photogwqst.orq call rumber X-8161). and it was

not rebuilt. The east deck yvas likelv too damaqed to salvaoe. and it was not rebuilt. leavinq onlv the original

north deok. ln plgce of the east deck. wood frame buildings. consistinq of locker rooms, a bath house, and the

resort office, were cgnstructed with wooden parapets (www.photoswest.org call number CHS.X6894). The

south deck was not rebuilt-þut in its place JacK..Fowler constructed a substantial stone retaining wall and picnic

(Feature 9) to protect aoainst futu.r.e floods. The north obseryation deck still stands. but the roof has been

remoygd for conversion into a sun deck. The Þuildings constructed in olace of the east deck were further

d¡¡qlrovar{ hv a fire in 1958 ¡nd were suhsecuanllv r¡fa¿{ in thair nraeanl â?ìrìf¡ârânnê

Additions and Date: See ebove descriotions.

30. Associated Gontexts and Historical lnformation: See attachment describing historical background.
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V. OrneR REcoRDtNG lnronm¡nor

31. Specific References to the Structure/Building:

e Anon ND. "Floods." Vertical file ESHSC 755 8.2 F.20, Carnegie Branch Library for Local History,

Boulder, Colorado.

o Denver Public Library digital photograph archive (http://photoswest,org). lmage call numbers X-8167,

x-8149, X-8154, X-8161, CHS.X6894.

¡ Eldorado Springs fire history document collection. Vertical file ESHSC 755 8.2 F.7, Garnegie Branch

Library for Local History, Boulder, Colorado.

¡ Article, "Eldorado Springs Resort Suffers $8000 Fire Loss." Rocky Mountain News 28 Jul 1958:40.

e Articþ, "Fire Closes Resort Pool." DenyerPosf 28 July 1958:15.

32, Archaeological Potential: Yes _ No X Justiff: Ihe sitqIA$_þegÈkeot free of trash over the vears

since the resort was established. Material evidence...of BLç- and oroto-histQric,occuoations is very unlikely. and

materlal remains of historic occupation. which would be related to resort activities-hgs also likely been

removed as well. Given the frequencv of floodino and reconstruction resulting from f¡res..anLdeQoçits have

more than likelv been destroved.

Recorder(s) Kathleen Corbett. Shannon Dennison and Lauren Frink

t

33

34 Date(s): December telh. zoos

Colorado Historical Society - Offlce of Archaeology and Historic Preservation
1300 Broadway, Denver, CO 80203

303-866-33e5
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Use this form in conjunction with the Management Ðata Form. One of these forms should be completed for each

building or structure. lnclude a photograph, sketch map, and a photocopy of the quad map showing building location'

I. IDENTIFICATION

l. Resource Number 58L9882 2. Ternporary Resource Number: 255 Artesian

3 Map lD Number / Feature Number or Gode: Features 5 through 15

Building or Structure Name: Etdorado Artesian Sprinos Pool Complex (Features 5 through f5). /Note:-Iñe

battroom and other assqc/?tg.d b,uitdinos.are recorded on separate Historical ArchitecturalComponentforms'l

5. Complex/Site Name: Fldorado Sorinos Comnlev

6. Photograph Number(s): AAW: noll t2-9-05. Exp.5. 11. 12. 13. 14.JÞ.,?2. ?3.24: Roll 12-10-05. Exo,3: Roll

3-1-06 Fxn I I 10 11 á-5-nß Fvn ) 3 ¿ 5 â 7 1¡ 1? 13 '14 15 16

4,

¡I. ARCI{ITECTURAL DESCRIPTION

Architectural Style: Art Deeo lfeaftrre 5ì ctufc lall olherc,ì

7,

E.

L
10.

11.

Building Support System: Concrete..yvood frame

Dimensions: (approx) L_10jlfi- xW 62ft = Square Feet 6 386 fao

Number of Stories: Multi-level: one and two stories. and subterranean (all are connected. exceot features 11.

12 and 13ì

Building Plan (footprint, shape): Rectanoular ( irreoular lassociated Featu res)

Landscaping or Special Setting Features: The pool complex is situated along the north bank of South Boulder

Cregk. as it flows east out of Eldorado Canyon. and to lhe east of the ballroom. The natural setting is one of

dramalically risino rock faces. mountain veqetation that includes conifers, natural qrasses and shrubs (see

attached. filj¡naqement Data Form for a more detailed description of the envlronmental setting). The buildings

in the surroundino communitv are of ecleclic and varied sWles, and often exhibit unconventionalapproggtles to

remodelinç and buildino. Although g_&w of the small vacation cabins that once were so representative here

still exist and are intact, most of the houses have seen extensive alteration to their exterior or have beên

reolaced by hquses of contemporarv,stvle or no stvle. The streets of Eldorado Sorinos are owned by the same

entity that owns the Pool/Egllroorn comolex.,and_are unpaved and in oeneral are poorlv maintained.

(Accordino to some members of the cgmmunitv, this lack of maintenance is.?n,i!'rtg_Etip_nal moLe qn the gart of

locFl residents to discourage unnecessarJlcar traffic through the community and to slow vehicles that do go

throuoh. ln sqme cases. potholes and rough qrp?,L$raded b)¡ the owners reaopeared shortlv thereafter from

local residents recreatino the trouble soots with pickaxes.) LittJC inlf.o.dtE.ed landscaping exists on this property

in sp.çcjfic: a oost and f.eil fence partitions a small yafd space on the west end of the pArking .ilça oLlbg,no$h

side of the auto bridg.e: a foot bridge spans South Boulder Creek from Eldorado Sorings Drive to the entrance

of tha swimminç pool: and stone terraces line the north side of the creek bank and part of the north side of

12.

13.
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Artesian Drive: and graveled parkino areas. which serve the patrons of the swlmminç pool. lie across Eldl¡tadQ

Sorinos Drlve from the entrance to the oool.

14. Associated Buildings, Features, or Objects - Describe material and function (map number / name):
o Balfroom (Fealure 1), woodframe, described on a separate Historic Architectural Component Form

o House (Feature 2), stone and wood construction, described on a separate Historic Architeclural

Component Form

¡ House Addition (Feature 3), stone-clad wood construclion, described on a separate Historic Architectural

Component Form

. Ut¡l¡ty building (Feature 4), described on a separate Historic Architectural Component Form

o Pool complex building (Feature 5), described in field 22 of this form

¡ Pool complex building (Feature 6), described in field 22 of this form

. Pool complex building (Feature 7), described in field 22 of this form

o Pool complex buildlng (Feature 8), described in field 22 of this lorm

o Stone terrace / patio area (Feature 9), described in field 22 of this form

. Ticket office (Feature 10), described in field 22 of this form

. Util¡ty building (Feature 11), described in field 22 of this form

. Utility building (Feature 12), described in field 22 of this form

r Foot bridge (Feature 13), described in field 22 of this form

. Pool (Feature l4), described in field 22 of this form

¡ Bathroom (Feature 15), described in field 22 of this form

r Picnic shelter (Feature 16), described on a separate Historic Architectural Component Form

For the following categories include materials, techniXues and styles in the description as appropriate:

Roof: There are varying and attached rooflines associated _With the pool comolex. each of which qrg

individuallv described in field 22.

Walls: Walls are orimarily covered in stucco. which is painted tan. with oreen trim. Some of the_associated

buildinos are clad in horizontal timber sidino. as described in field 22.

1b.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

Foundation/Basement: Concrete

Chimney(s): Note

Windows:

Doors: Entønçe to the poolo

Porches: N/A

General Architectural Descriptlon: This is a recreatlonal complex based around a laroe historic çJrrimminq pool.

Buildings directlv associated with the pool include oicnic areas. sundecks. chqnoino ropms. a ticket.gffice.

bathrooms. and utilitv buildinos/rooms. The oool is oriented northwest:southeast,.and is surroqnded bv a

cluster of interconÍrected buildinos and structures cgnstructed in a sifnilar stylg. all of which are oainted tan and

are generally roofed ín red asohalt composition shinoles or rolled material.
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r Featurc 14. thç F¡fllmmln$ pool. was constructed around.190-6--.end is rç-cþngular in form' lt is

aoproximatelv 125 feet lono bv 50 feetwide and constructed from concrete. A long concrête Yv-q[.on

the north side of the pool seoarates the oool cornolex from Artgsian.Pilye-J,hp, uoper length of the wall

Features a railed sundeck that overlooks thq.pool. Thg.Wall is ÞJuccoed and painted.-to f.natch the rest.

of the buildings. The reilino alono the sundeck is painted rust red. The pool has a diving board al the

deep (east) end. and a red-oainted lifeguard's olatform and chair overlogk the pool at the south side.

Several metal benches are set into the concrete at reqular intervplg on the-squth side of the Pool.

Stone terraces to the gg!¿th of the pool seoarate the area from South Boulder Creêk. The uÞPer

terra,cg is level with the pool. and.iF.contiquous with the concrete deck sunoundinq the pool. A metal

wire fence rails the edoe of the upper,terrace. aqainst which sit wood and metal benches. Thê low€r

terrace (Feature 9) is described belg,w.

o Fc¡tu-rs 13. a wooden foojbridoq spans the creek from Eldorado Drive to the EntrancE oL!þ9 cQmplex.

It is about 60 feet long and 4 feet wide. This south en4 of the bridoe is flanked by two stone wFll9, ThÇ

bridge railing is post and rail, and is filled in with wire mesh, The construction date is unkLow0. but it

post-dates 1938,

oFeatu¡e J2 is a detached she.$-roofed ¡tor¡qe ¡tructurc with horizontal olank siding and an oDen door

space that façes east. The she4.ligs on the south side of the ballroom. next !o thg crqek. and faces

eaçt; lt is aoproxim?t-e_ly 10x22 feet in dinerlj¡-ign. The roof is covered with oray asphalt roll roofin9, and

the exterigr sidinq is oaißted the same color as the. rest of the complex. The construction date is

unknown. but it oost-dates 1938.

rFeatu¡r ll ¡s a detached fiont4abled buildllo with a sheltered entrvway co.veJed bv g-shed roof. lt is

aooroxiFatelv 10x12 feet in dimension. lt lies on the south side of the ballroom. next to the creella4C

faces east. lt is clad in horizontal wood sidino oainted the same color as the rest of the complex. with

grgen trim. and h.as red asphelt roll roofino. Windows appear to be single llsht caseme¡ts. lt's

function is unknown. The constructior.r._date is unknown. but it post-dates '1938.

rFeaturu f0 is a-two-story tlgket office, and sils at the north end of the-t-ootbridoe. lts uoper level is at

oool level. and. the lower.level adioins the .patio area (Feature 9). lt is aporoximatelv 32x33 feet,in

dimension. A turnstile has þeen olaced on its north side. The ticket windows are 9-light ca-s-ements.

and all other.Windows ere 3-ribbon olvot casements with transom liqhts and irqn$ilings. The roof is

flat and sgrves as a É_gck. half of it coverinq the buildinq and the other half sheltering the admissions

area, The deck iS covered in oreen svnthetic "Astroturf' malerial and is surrounded bv wire fencing. An

exterior stain¡¡av proyides access to the deck. 9n the lower level, .a wood panel door opens onto

Fgature 9. The construction date is Unknown, but it pogt:dates 1938.

rFeaturc I is a oatlo area that sits to the south of the oool. overlooking the..creek. on the lower stone

terrace, lts aporoxiqrate dimensions are 80ft x 30ft. lt is accessed from the pool area by a flioht of

concrete steps aop_foximatelv even with the east en4-gf the pool. The terr?ge wall to the east of the
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steps is stuccoed and forms a small enclosed area underneath the pool deck. .A_dgol._and two

wtndows are set into the wall: the door is a qlazed wood oanel door in which the glazing hes been

boarded up, and the windows are glid-ißg-gash and 12-light fixed pane. fhe terrace wallto the west of

the steos is exposed slong, into which is constructed a shed-roofed bathroom structure (Feature 15)

that does not appear to be in use. The roof is steeplv pitched and covef.ed with deteriorating wood

shingJes. The "qable" ends are clad in horizontal timber siding oainted white. Twq opposino doors are

located in a recess. which is defined by stona pillars. The lower east side of the bathlgom ç!E¡.ç-t.ure is

deteriorated and has been heavily oatched with concrete. The terrace is grassv and Fealures

approximately 10 picnic tables. shaded bv cottonwood trees orowlng from the tenace afr.d fLom the

bank of the creek. The stone terrace along the bank of the creek rises aplrJ_o_Xifnatelv two feet on the

edqe to form a short retaininq wall enclosinq the picnic area. This wall is tooped wiJh_a metal railing

and droos directly into the creek below. Both stone terrace walls are tooped with ooured concrete.

Thg!¡onstruction date is unknown. but.!! post-dates 1938.

o Features 6. 7. and I are a cluoter of connected bulldlnqs that serve the pool cp.,fnnlex. The

aporoximate dimensions__Af.e 52ft x 46ft. Their exact configuration was difficult to discern without

access into the orooertv. butjhey appear to be rectanoular and L-shaped,j0d to be connected to one

angther. Feature 6 is the last remainino 1930 observation de.oUbath house. and it extends alonq the

north side of the pool. The gabled roof has been removed. The lower walls arg,çtuccoed. and a serie.S

of small, rectangular window$. ?re set iust below the upper deck. Attaçhed to the east end of thg

observalif¡n.,dqq[ iS a shed+oofed enclosure that aooears to date to the 1940s - 1950S. The

enclosure has a flush wood door that opens onto tha oþservation deck. and is clad in horizontal wood

sidino. Three windows are set into the enclosure: the two easternmost windows are slidino sash

aluminum windows. and a third window is,,,boarded over.. T[e roof is cgvqred in red-painted

deterioratino wood shinoles and features exoosed rafter ends.

Fa¡lure 7 is lwo sloríes ânrl sils in a recess n an¡l hahin¿{ Ëaafirrac A an¿l R Tha rrraf lc

side-oabled and is covered in red asohalt r.pllroofing. A cut stone chimngy rises on the east side of it.

anC_a flat-roofed addition also extends to thg..east. Thls addltion. which is visiþle only from across the

creek on Eldorado Sorings Drive. hqs deteriorated horizontalwood sidlng. with oeeling white oaint and

green trim. Vidþle w¡ndows ¡n the addition are three-light casemeqts (some are, broken outl. and no

door is visible. A small fenced walkwav exists between the twg portions of the b!¡ilding. Connected to

the rooflines of Featulg, 7 and the attaghed shed is what apoears to be the remnant of decorative

oaraoêt crestino. This buildino aoÞears to date to 1930 - 1939, The addition date is unknown.

On the pool level. Feature I is an L-shaoed buildino that functions lor functioned) as bathrooms

or chanoino rooms. The buildino likelv was consWcted after th.q.1958 flre burned downJool offices

and the men's locker roorn. Tlle exterior wa[$ are stuccoed. and the rogf is hipoqd and covered in

rad-oainted wood shinoles. The buildino orobablv dates to 1959.
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ResourceNumber: 5819882
Temporary Resource Number: 255 Arlesian Drive

Historlc Arthitectural Gomponent Form
(Paqe 5of6)

With the exceotion of the small shed-roofed addition on feature 7, all of the buildinos ?,re Pâinted

tAn and have red ræf_s.

rFeature 5 dates to 1930 andis a small rectangular stuccoed building associated with the swimF,lllg oool.

Its dimensions are aporoximatelv 15ft x 1-Bft, lt lies on the north side oJ the oool comDlgx. next to a

fligh!of concrete eteps thatdescend from Artegian Drive into the pool areq.,,lt has gabled roof with

shaped An Deco parapets on the gabled ends, and is ooverqfl in red asphalt comoo9ition shinoles.

One door ooens onto the steps on the west side. and windows are 6-oyer-6 double hung,and feature

flower boxes. The building is banked into the hillside. anC,a qmall exterior access ganel is set inlo the

wall at qround level on the south sidg. Feature 6. the last remaining gbservation deck, abuts this

buildinq on the east.

FUNcTIox

Current Use: EFI:ÞFATIôN ÂNfI CI il Ît ¡ÞF 
' 
eÞôÞTC FÂnll fil , ôlllDcloR F tw

¡il.

23

24

25

ÞFeflFÀÎtôN ÂNll cl I¡ TI IÞE'.QÞôÞTS FÂI:II ITY' III|TNOOR ItYOriginalUse:

Intermediate Use(s): N/A

lV.Ancx¡recruR L Hsronv

Architect: lJnknown

Buildar: llnknown

26.

27,

28.

29.

Date of construction: Actual I 906

Assessor not recorded Estimate ca 1030lfeatureTl ca 1959

lq?n fohceruation cleck and buildinol

8ì

based on archival recorrJs

Modifications: Minor- Moderate- Major-X Moved- Date

Describe Modifications: The south side of the pool complex was rebuilt followino the flood of 1938. in Which the

bank was undercu!_a.Id the south side of the complex Was.seJerely darnaoed or destroved. (Fo-r: refgrence,

see ohotographs at www.photoswest.org, cell numbers X-8167 [before the floodl and X-9.1.49 and X-8154 fafte.f

the floodl.) Prior to the,,flo-.g4. a covgled two-story obs-eJvation de.gK-q!¡ffgunded the pool on the north. east.

and south sides. The flood washed awav the south deck (www.photoswest.org call number X:9161). and it was

not rebuilt. The,çagj deck was likelv too damaoed to salvaqe. and it was not rebuilt, leavino only the oriqinal

north deck. In.place of the east deck. wood frame buildinos. consistino of locker rooms. a bath house.-and the

resort office...were conshucted with wooden oêr,aoets (www.Bhgtgsv.v.egtg.rg-c.gll nufnber CHS.X6894ì. The

south.d.e_çk was nol rebuilt. but in its place Jack Fowler constructed a substantial stone retaining Wall and Þicnic

(Feature 9) to orotect Against future floods. The north observation deck still stqldg. þut the roof has been

removed for conversion into a_gun deck. The buildinos constructed in olace of the east deck were further

destroved bv a fire in 1958 and were subssouentlv ¡nfed in lheir nrecanf ânnêârânnê

I

Additions and Date: See above descriotions.

30. Associated Contexts and Histor¡cal lnformation: See attachm.qLrf..C-escribino historicalbackground.



ResourceNumber: 58L9882
Temporary Resource Number: 255 Artasian Drive

Hbtorlc Architectural Gomponent Form
(Paqe 6 of 6)

V. Oruen Reconorre lrroRulnoru

31. Speciflc References to the Structure/Building:

r Anon ND. "Floods," Vertical ftle ESHSC 755 8.2 F.20, Carnegie Branch Library for Local History,

Boulder, Colorado.

¡ Denver Public Library digital photograph archive (http://photoswest.org). lmage call numbers X-8167,

x-8149, X-81 54, X-8161, CHS,X6894.

o Eldorado Springs fire history document collection, Vertical file ESHSC 755 8.2 F.7, Carnegie Branch

Llbrary for Local H¡story, Boulder, Colorado.

o Ailiclê, "Eldorado Springs Resort Suffers $8000 Fire Los$." Rocky Mountain News 28 Jul 1958:40.

o Article, "Fire Closes Resort Pool.' Denver Post 28 July 1958:15.

32 Archaeologlcal Potentlal: Yes _ No X Justify: The site has been kept free of trash over the vears

since the resort was established. Material evidence of ore- and oroto-historic occupations is verv unlikely, and

mqterial remains of ,historic occupation. which would be related to resort activities, has. al.so likelv been

removed as well. Given the frequencv of floodino and reconstruction resultino from fires. env deposits have

more than likelv been destroved.

Recorder(s) Kathleen Corbett. Shannon Dennison and Lauren Frink

d

33.

34. Date(s): December 16ü'. 2005

Colorado Historical Society - Office of Archaeology and Historic Preservation
1300 Broadway, Denver, CO 80203

303-866-3395
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Land Use 
Courthouse Annex  •  2045 13th Street  •  Boulder, Colorado  80302  •  Tel: 303.441.3930  •  Fax: 303.441.4856 
Mailing Address:  P.O. Box 471  •  Boulder, Colorado 80306  •  www.bouldercounty.org 

Cindy Domenico County Commissioner Deb Gardner County Commissioner Elise Jones County Commissioner 

HISTORIC PRESERVATION ADVISORY BOARD 
PUBLIC HEARING 

AGENDA ITEM 

Thursday, July 12, 2014 - 6:00 PM 
Third Floor Hearing Room, 
Boulder County Courthouse 

STAFF PLANNER: Sinead O’Dwyer 

Docket CA-18-0013: Hornbaker Residence – Addition 
Request: New foundation, new siding, new windows, new doors, and a one-story 

1,996-square-foot addition. 
Location: The property is located at 471 Franklin Street in Niwot, in Section 25, 

Township 2N, Range 70W of the 6th Principal Meridian. 
Zoning: Niwot Rural Community District II (NRCDII) 
Applicant: Laurence Verbeck 

PACKET CONTENTS 

Item Pages 
o Staff Recommendation 1 – 2 

o Application Materials (Attachment A) A1 – A3 

o CA-14-0002: August 7, 2014 HPAB Minutes (Attachment B) B1 – B5 
o SPR-14-0085: Approved Site Plan and Elevations which incorporate the changes

requested and approved by HPAB (Attachment C) C1 – C5 

PURPOSE 

To determine if the proposal meets the criteria for a Certificate of Appropriateness. 

BACKGROUND 

The Hornbaker Residence and outhouse were landmarked in 2010.  The residence and outhouse were 
built in 1907 and was once owned by Doyle Hornbaker who was the owner, editor and publisher of 
the Niwot Tribune from 1946 until 1958.  The house retains a high level of integrity in the Classic 
Cottage style. 

The historic house is about 644 square feet in size and the current owner, Laurence Verbeck, is 
proposing a renovation for the house including a new foundation, new siding, new windows, new 
doors, a detached garage, and a one-story 1,996-square-foot addition.   

The property went through a Subdivision Exemption (SE) in 2009 and was split from the vacant lot 
behind it.  The SE was approved with conditions that restricted the vacant parcel to a 1,600 square 



feet above-grade size limitation for future development and required that the parcel with the historic 
house (the subject property) be landmarked.  The SE did not place a size limitation on the Hornbaker 
Residence parcel but did ensure that any future proposals would need Historic Preservation Advisory 
Board (HPAB) approval.  
 
CRITERIA FOR APPROVAL OF ALTERATIONS REQUESTED UNDER A CA  
 
In considering the application for a Certificate of Authenticity, the following criteria shall be 
considered: 
 
1) The proposed alterations do not destroy or substantially impair the historic significance of the 

structure, site, or district.  
 
2) Every reasonable effort shall be made to ensure that the proposed alteration preserves, enhances, 

or restores the significant architectural features which are important to the designated historic 
landmark.  

 
3) The proposed architectural style, arrangement, texture, color, and materials are compatible with 

the character of the historic landmark.  
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
Staff finds the retention of the house and restoration of the original structure are positive steps in 
maintaining the landmark. The applicant has indicated that the previously approved renovations to the 
existing residence are proposed as part of this application. The Board previously approved the 
following renovations: lap siding of the original size, replacement double hung wooden windows of 
the same size as existing, replacement foundation, and replacement doors. As noted in the previous 
approval, all materials would need to be approved prior to building permit issuance. 
 
The applicant did not provide any information on the Landmarked outhouse. If demolition or 
alteration to the outhouse is proposed, those changes would require a certificate of authenticity and 
approval by HPAB.  
 
Staff has determined that the proposed addition substantially impairs the historic significance of the 
site. The size and massing of the proposed addition are significantly larger than the existing structure 
and overshadow the historic house. Staff is also concerned that the new development on the Franklin 
Street side extends beyond the façade of the historic structure toward Franklin. The length and 
protrusion of the addition along Franklin further impair the historic resource by making the historic 
structures visually subordinate to the addition. Staff finds that decreasing length of the facade, and 
pushing the new development further back from Franklin Street would reduce the overall impression 
and be more compatible with the character of the historic landmark.  
 
Therefore, staff recommends denial of the current proposal. A supportable application might include a 
reduction in length of the addition to 42 feet along Franklin, and a further setback from the property 
line along Franklin, to be more in line with the existing residence.  A similar proposal to this 
application was reviewed by this Board in 2014.  The project went through a number of revisions 
based on similar concerns, as those stated above, and the project was able to gain approval by 
addressing the concerns. 
 
 



Historic Preservation Advisory Board (HPAB)  
Applicant; Laurence Verbeck, Architect, property owner. 
Landmarked Residential Property; 471 Franklin St. Niwot, Co. 
April 2018 

Re; Certificate of Appropriateness 

Narrative 

The applicant requests a Certificate of Appropriateness at this 5th review of a proposed addition 
to the residence. 

The existing Historically Landmarked residence is ~644 sq. ft. (above ground, no basement) with 
an enclosed porch area of ~80 sq. ft., a small wood deck and a small concrete stoop.   

The previous granted CA allowed for the renovation of the existing structure including a new 
foundation (elevating the building 18”), new windows, doors, siding, two covered porched 
(porches do not count towards residential area) and removal of the enclosed ~80 sf porch, with 
an addition of 1,914 resulting in a total residential area of 2,558 Sq. Ft.  

This proposal includes all of these previously approved renovation elements with an addition of 
1,996 sq. ft. in above ground residential area.  Total proposed above ground residence: 644 + 
1,996 = 2,610 sq. ft., with a 250 sq. ft. covered porch.  

This proposed plan leaves the existing residence isolated from the addition by use of a “linking 
element”, the result being the total architectural and visual preservation of the existing structure 
entirely within the all know County guidelines. 

A full basement is contemplated but basements are not a consideration for HPAB. 

HPAB provided a CA for an earlier proposal, but the process which directed that proposal and 
CA was fraught with problems. 

In previous HPAB hearings on this property, County staff Denise Grimm and Jessica Fassica 
made numerous intentionally false and misleading statements to the Board on codes, laws, and 
guidelines, with their clear intent of misdirecting the Board to false, unfounded and erroneous 
conclusions: They were successful.   

The applicant has brought to light, in earlier narratives, hearings and else ware, many (but by no 
means all) of Staffs (and some Board members) aforementioned transgressions.  These will not 
be repeated here.  It is the County’s responsibility to identify those false / misleading statements 
and correct. The applicant here enters into the record, in consideration of this SPR and HAPB 
review, all previous County actions / applications on this property and 475 Franklin St and all 
others which may serve as guidance / precedent.  

Application materials submitted for review; 

Attachment A: CA-18-0013 Application Materials

A1



1. This Narrative.
2. Two Architectural 11x17 sheets;

o A100 Site Plan
o A300 Elevations

END 
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Courthouse Annex  •  2045 13th Street  •  Boulder, Colorado  80302  •  Tel: 303.441.3930  •  Fax: 303.441.4856 
Mailing Address:  P.O. Box 471  •  Boulder, Colorado 80306  •  www.bouldercounty.org 

Cindy Domenico County Commissioner Deb Gardner County Commissioner Elise Jones County Commissioner 

Approved October 2, 2014 

On Thursday, August 7, 2014, the Boulder County Historic Preservation Advisory Board held a 
regular meeting, convening at 6:00 p.m. and adjourning at 7:06 p.m. 

Board Members Present: Karen Hagler (chair), James Burrus, Steven Barnard, Rosslyn 
Scamehorn, Silvia Pettem and George Schusler 

Board Members Excused: Diane Lowder and Ilona Dotterer 

Staff Present: Denise Grimm, Jessica Fasick, Dale Case and Alicia Lombardi, Land 
Use; Kathrine Parker, County Attorney 

Interested Others: 2 

1. CITIZEN PARTICIPATION

None. 

2. MINUTES

Approval of the July 10, 2014 Historic Preservation Advisory Board Minutes: 

MOTION: Rosslyn Scamehorn MOVED to approve the July 10, 2014 minutes as 
amended. 

SECOND: Silvia Pettem 

VOTE: Motion PASSED unanimously 

BOULDER COUNTY 
HISTORIC PRESERVATION ADVISORY BOARD 

MINUTES 
           August 7, 2014 

6:00 PM  
Hearing Room, Third Floor, 
County Courthouse, Boulder 

Attachment B: HPAB Minutes CA-14-0002
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3. BUILDING PERMIT REVIEW FOR STRUCTURES 50 YEARS OR OLDER

None. 

4. CERTICIFATES OF APPROPRIATENESS

a. Docket CA-14-0002: Hornbacker Residence – renovations

Request: New foundation, new siding, new windows, new doors and an 
addition 

Location: The property is located 471 Franklin Street in Niwot, in Section 25, 
Township 2N, Range 70W of the 6th Principal Meridian. 

Zoning:  Niwot Rural Community District II (NRCDII) 
Owner/Applicant: Laurence Verbeck 

Agent: Ed Byrne 

Staff members, Jessica Fasick and Denise Grimm, gave the staff presentation. The Hornbaker 
Residence was landmarked in 2010. It was built in 1907 and was once owned by Doyle Hornbaker 
who was the owner, editor and publisher of the Niwot Tribune from 1946 until 1958. The house 
retains a high level of integrity in the Classic Cottage style. 

The historic house is about 644 sq.ft. in size and the current owner, Laurence Verbeck, is proposing a 
renovation for the house including a new foundation, new siding, new windows, new doors, a 
detached garage, and a one-story 1,227 sq.ft. addition. 

The property went through a Subdivision Exemption (SE) in 2009 and was split from the vacant lot 
behind it. The SE restricted the vacant parcel to a 1,600 sq.ft. above-grade size limitation for future 
development and required that the parcel with the historic house (the subject property) be 
landmarked. The SE did not place a size limitation on the Hornbaker Residence parcel but did ensure 
that any future proposals would need HPAB approval. 

A subcommittee of HPAB first met with the applicant on May 15th at which time the subcommittee 
and staff agreed that the proposed addition was not appropriate for the landmark. They recommended 
the garage be detached, the proposed addition be no more than 4’ higher than the historic house, and a 
connecting section be used between the historic house and the new addition to help differentiate the 
two. 

The subcommittee also considered the proposed renovations to the historic house. They agreed the 
siding could be replaced with lap-siding of the original size, and the windows were okay to be 
replaced with wooden, double-hung windows of the same size. The subcommittee was fine with the 
doors being replaced but wanted to approve final designs at a later date. And the subcommittee was 
okay with the foundation being replaced but was concerned with the new foundation being 18” higher 
than the original foundation. 

The applicant brought two new proposals to a full board meeting of HPAB on June 5th. HPAB agreed 
that the proposed renovations to the Hornbaker House, including new siding, new windows, new 

Attachment B: HPAB Minutes CA-14-0002
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doors, and a new foundation, were appropriate. HPAB, however, rejected the two proposals overall 
in a unanimous vote (8-0) for not meeting the criteria for a Certificate of Appropriateness because 
both addition proposals were found to be too large and would impair the historic significance of the 
Hornbaker House. 

A second subcommittee of HPAB met with the applicant on June 19th to go over a new proposal. The 
subcommittee did not unanimously support the new proposal and therefore the new proposal was 
rejected. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Staff feels that the proposed alterations to the historic Hornbaker House will restore its significant 
features, and the proposed addition and garage do not overwhelm the historic house. The proposed 
addition is lower in height than the previously submitted proposal by 2 feet, and it is also smaller in 
footprint. The new proposed addition is 42 feet in length and 30 feet in width whereas the previous 
proposal was around 52 feet in length and 32 feet in width. The porch on the south side of the 
proposed addition is 22 feet long whereas the last submission was around 27 feet long. However, the 
connecting element increased in length from around 6 feet to 8 feet. 

Staff is concerned the proposed porch on the south side of the new addition extends too far south, and 
by having it nearly in line with the porch on the historic house, it gives the appearance of two separate 
dwelling units. Therefore, staff recommends approval of the most recent proposal dated August 7, 
2014, with a height limit on the addition of 18 feet, a length no more than 42 feet, a width no more 
than 30 feet, and with the condition that the proposed porch on the south side of the new addition be 
at least three feet behind the porch on the historic house. 

Staff would like to stress to the applicant that this project is still subject to the Site Plan Review 
process and that any approval by HPAB does not guarantee the same approval through Site Plan 
Review. Further, all building permits for this property will be reviewed by preservation staff and 
possibly HPAB to ensure adherence with any approved Certificate of Appropriateness. 

Staff would also like to make it clear that historic grant funds may be available to assist in the 
rehabilitation of the original Hornbaker House in 2015. 

Applicant, Lawrence Verbeck and Agent, Ed Byrne, PC, were available to answer questions. 

OPEN PUBLIC COMMENT 

Jesse Parker – 7923 Neva Road 

CLOSE PUBLIC COMMENT 

MOTION: James Burrus MOVED that HPAB Approve Docket CA-14-0002: 
Hornbacker Residence - renovations as amended and outlined by staff 
(see below). 

1) Leaving the porches as they have been proposed.

2) Allowing a 2 foot higher roof to achieve a nicer roof pitch.

3) Use of lap siding on the addition between 5" & 7" exposure of the
Hardieboard variety.

Attachment B: HPAB Minutes CA-14-0002
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SECOND: George Schusler 
 
VOTE: Motion PASSED unanimously 

 
 
 

5. REFERRALS 

 
 

a. Docket TBD: Bull House 

Request: Preliminary feedback on eligibility for landmark status 
Location: 324 Granite Drive 
Zoning:  Forestry (F)  
Applicant: Molly Kingston and Kurt Althen 
Agent:  Rick Petersen 

 
Staff member, Jessica Fasick, gave the staff presentation. The role of the Historic Preservation 
Advisory Board (HPAB) is to make a preliminary determination 
whether or not the property meets the criteria for landmark designation. 
 
Staff was contacted by the architect, Rick Petersen, who requested information about the historic 
review process because the house is over 50 years old. At this time, the architect and owners have not 
submitted a formal application but they have met with staff to discuss a possible remodel including an 
addition. Any application for Site Plan Review or a building permit would require this historic 
review. Because they have not submitted an application, only preliminary feedback can be given and 
not a formal determination. An historic site survey is available in draft form. 
 
The house dates to 1962 and was built in the Modern-movement style of a Ranch punctuated by a 
modified A-frame. The house was apparently built by John Wittemyer, presumably of the prominent 
Wittemyer family who ranched up Sunshine Canyon and created the Seven Hills subdivision. The 
house was bought in 1966 by Storm and Ellen Cross Bull and occupied by them until 1996. Storm 
Bull, who came from a family of musicians, was a notable pianist, composer and CU professor of 
music. Ellen Cross Bull was a contributor to the Daily Camera and Denver Post for foreign travel and 
architecture. 
 
The house appears to have had one major renovation. The original carport on the south end of the 
house was enclosed and a sunroom was added above it, extending the front façade to the left. 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
Staff recommends that HPAB find the residence ineligible for landmark designation. 
 
OPEN PUBLIC COMMENT 
 
None. 
 
CLOSE PUBLIC COMMENT 
 

MOTION: George Schusler MOVED that HPAB find the residence docket TBD: 

Attachment B: HPAB Minutes CA-14-0002
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Bull House ineligible for landmark designation 
 

 
SECOND: Roslyn Scamehorn 
 
VOTE: Motion PASSED unanimously 

 
 

7. OTHER BUSINESS 

 
a. Jessica is still working to set up the Hessie Cabin/Rollins pass field trip on August 26th or 27th 

(this will be a full day trip). 
b. Staff is looking to set up a site visit/sub-committee to785 Eaton in the coming days. Please keep 

an eye out for an email from Jessica. 
c. Karen Hagler gave an update on Johnson’s Corner and the grant funds which have been approved 

by the state historic society for updated drawings, restoration of the roof, constructing a dry zone 
and mothballing the openings. 

d. Denise Grimm gave an update on the Fourmile Creek Planning project. 

 
 

1. ADJOURNED 

 
The Boulder County Historic Preservation Advisory Board meeting was adjourned at 7:06 p.m. 
 

 
Detailed information regarding the docket items, including maps and legal descriptions 
are available for public use at the Land Use Department, 13th and Spruce, Boulder, CO 

303-441-3930. 
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